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THE FOLLOWING IS THE TEXT OF THE OPENING SPEECH OF THE 
CHAIR;\U.N. 

Gentlemen, I have great pieasu·e in welcoming you to thi~ C'ommittee, the , 
first meet;ng of the Indu.•trial Committee on Cotton Textiles. This is the first 
important tr!p.'lJ:ti!<J~eting to be held after tho Industrial Conference in 
December Tast. The purpose·onlili-commitfee,-if:lmayoiiiTow the words-of 
the resolution passed at the December Conference, will be '~]a sQQYnb..promote 

·' and_ guarantee .such _ngr_ewricn_~_ bctwcen __ the_employ.rs and workers·-;;; will 
usl.er in n poriod of contented and orderly advanc_ement towards a co-operative 
~<).miiioiiwealth ". 'Thd cotton t~xtile industry is our premier industry. It is 
only right that it .should set an ex,;mple to other industrie• in the matter of 
·organising a machinery for the study und determination of fair wages and con· 
ditions for worker .• , for increasing efficiency in methods of production and for 
promoting .healthY:1ndustri~l-ri'lations.-·· nu;;ve every hope that this Committeo 
'will give a lead in these matters. · 

During-the la.~t year, for one reason or another, there has been a-marke·l 
derline in the production of yarn and cloth. Against a monthly production of 
125 million lb.•. of y,nn 1mol 401 m:Uion yat·d 1 of cloth in 1944, prO<hiCt·on 
in 1947 ·was only 108 million :bs. of yarn and 315 million yards of cloth a mont}. 
If th~ produ~t.ion of 19H were taken as the standard there has been an appro· 
cia.ble drop in production. . This is ·admitted by all. You all realise tho ex· . 
treme importnnce of increasing production: I am aware that emplovers ani! 
workers hold diffeter..t views both .m· regard to 'tho causes for the decline in 

. production and tbe mensmes necess .ry for increash;g the. output. There can . 
be no more suitable. opportunity for tl>e discussion of differing viewpoints than · 
at a tripartite ·committee of this type. Let us not forget that. it ia the poor 
man who suffers most by a scarcity. If we were sincere in ot!r desire to do 
all tbnt we call to raise the standa~d of living of the common man in this country·, 
our. first t.ask should be to devt'e ways and means of ensming an adequate 
supp 'y of those essential commodities ana services without which life becomes 
a burden. •It is because of tho supreme importance of increasing p\:oduction 

· that we have p!ncerla paper on thesuhject for your consideration. Increased 
' production would be of little benefit, if it is to be secured; .even assuming th.~t 

it can be, without the workers in the industry feeling that they are real partners 
in a great endeavour and that they take a fair •hare of the resulting profit. 
Every one of us fully realises that there is a considerable leeway to be made 
up in the matter of improving t-he working and. living conditions of workers.' 
There are many problems which we. ~hall have to con.sider in this ~onnection. 
Aa our time is short we have necessarily to make a chmce of the subJects. 

After giving very careful r~mideration to the sugges+-ions received fro~ tl1e 
worker" as well as from the employers we feel that this Committee should give 
imme.Uate consideration to questions relating to wages, training and the in~ 
stitution of a provident fund. I know that nothing _exercige~ tl>e minds of the 
.wor~ers, and very rightly too, more than the _ques_twn of f~lf wages. Wages 
have e>ther been 0~ lU'e about to .be standard1sed m many unportaut centres. 
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w~ hnve still rome problems to_ t>onsi<ler. We ~nve therefore, place~ thiR 
que.•tion_ as tl:>e first item on the agenda. On an Impprtant- au~ comphcat~d 
question like tlus we can only come to general concluRions, leaVIng the ,deta.Ils 
to be worked out by appropriate comnrittees. We ?ave ondo;avoure~ to "':"lot 
the Committee- by putting forjyarn some _suggest!Ons for Its qonsJderatiOn. 
'rhese, I must emphasi'e,. const:tute only a basis, for discussion. They are not· 
b_eing put forward as proposals from Government; ?ecau?e co~clu.•ions on the 
subject ran only be reached after a full and frank discussion With the workers 
~nd employers. 

Another h;;_portant subject whlch is uppermost in the .mirids of all is that of 
social securjty. As you are a ware, we are arrunging health insurance. 'Ve 
h"ve not so far taken up the question of provision for q_l]i aee on any large scalo. 
l.ast year, as .a rc.•ult of the recommendations of-t:he Conciliation Board in the 
t"oal ind!!Stry, a decision was taken to institute a scheme of compulsoruro• 
'Ci!Jent fundJ.11r all coalmine workers. This is a Round decision:---I _lY9_\ll!if'ug· 
ge,'j;_for the.conH;deration._of_ this Committee that a sinrilar scheme: should be 
ir:troduced-for the cotton textiie1nriui£ry. as-well .. "Ascl>~m.-of ~ld age'pe~lon 
would natural!y be the right wlution_: but we have difficulties in adoptina it. 
It js becatLse of the recognition of those difficulties that the Asian Re"i~na( 
Labour Conference_ which met in this city a ]ittle o_ver two months 

0
back 

recommended that as a first stop tow rds provision for old age,· measures shoulJ 
be taken for ;ustituting .. compulsory provident fund scheme for workers in the 
rnajor in<lustrie•. A provident fund scheQJ-e will not cover cases of people who 
die prematurely. The proposals put forward for your consideration include a 
1 theme- of insurance as well. Inc~~_cl_benefit mu?t be su_stained by increased 
<iliiciency. Indeed it i.• the only sound and enduring basis onwliTC!li1D.iaher 
standard of living can be built. Every possible effort should be made t;; in· 
crr!J-Se the efficiency of the worker. The qJiestion of trahilng facilitieeJor work· 
ers in tl:>e te:<.tile indu.stry therefore deserves serious comideration. It is one. 
<>~ the items on the agenda and I hope. t'he members of the committee will be 
. able to make definite and COD;crete ouggestiol).S as regards the natu.re and dura
tion of the training,_ the type. '?£.institution that should be set up and the ways 
and mean.~ of financmg the trammg schemeR. ~ 

Tl1ere is yet or.e other sul::ject of very great importance, na:Ciy hollSing 
The necess.ity to s•ek an urg?nt solutio~ of thls problem is recogni.ed byaW 
of us, both at the Centre and m the Provmces. I have had diRCussions with th -
provinci~l Labour l\'~~ters. on this q~estion and as a re•ult the Ministry 0~ 
labour_ Js no.w exanumng thls ~rol:lem Ill the hght cl_su~estion• made rlurin 
these dlScuesiOns. The resoluboLs pnssedatt! e Industr1eo Conference on th"g · 
~ubject are also before us. I hope it will be poasible for Government ;~ 
:r.nouncc their policy 1:-efore long. We ha;e a heavy auend to go tl h , h . o 1rourr • I 1a\e every hope that we shall1e able to reac r.ot only definite cone] ·Q 

b . . l t I ' t . "t f d usions on t e vnrwus questiOns •U a 30 promo e a spm o un erstanding and t I 
respect so essential in the efficient working of the industry. . mu ua 

We !>ave achieved independence, that is political independence. b t th t 
political independence will have no 'a~u? or have very little value if ;e u at 
iu a position to raise the standard pf !;vJDg of the COillJDon mau. And f~~" ~t 



Purpose 'we wili :hn~e· to mcrease the production of essential commoditi~~ 
as f~r as we can and I am sure, given the co-operation between the workers. and 
lhe employers and . tbe neces.<ary. _intervention by Government· as suitable 
opportunities arise, we can go a long way in producing to the utmost capacity 
of the existing resources of the country and I am sure that this Committee will 
gi ie a lead in thi• direction. · • · 

GENERAL 
. '. 

THE CH.umu.N waured t.o know whether the House, would like to consider · 
. the whole. agenda in the plenary sc.•sion itself or would prefer to break into sub-
committ~e.• •. · -

,In view of the important questions on tbe agenda the c<;>ncensus of opinion 
waa in favour of the discussion• in the plenary seRSion. · . . 

Ma.G. D. SANE (Workers' group) wanted to include one more ite~ 
viz.,. ' handloom production ' in the agenda. - · 

THE CHAIRMAN while appreciati~g the importance of ,the subject pokted 
out that the Committee was convened to discuss indu. trial' production and the 
proper place for the consideration of ~hat subject would be the Cottage Ind!lS~ 
tries Committee. · · · · · 

ITEM I. ~TANDARDISATION'.OF WAGES AND RATIONALISATION 
OF DEARNESS ALLOWANCE STRUCTURE. [For Memorandum 
please see Appendix I]. · · . ' 

MR. S. R. ·v.ASAYm~ (\Vorke.J"S'-orrroupj expr&osed the view that any 
attempt to standardize wages should take into cowidemtiol) what tho workers' 
plig!.t was ·in 1939, that standardized wages must. bring the worker to a fair_ 
Ji·,lng wage level in 19~9 and tb,. t standar~ization should be so effected that t!>e 
wage level in all centres should-be practically the oame although- t; ere might 
be some small differences in the wages in SOIIJ.e mqffusil centres due to varyina 
local conditions. He ilaid that although millimum wage had already bee~ 
fiXed in some of the major centres of the industry he was not so.tis.fied with th<f 
manne~ of fixation of the minimum wage which, according to him, should be 
the living wage for the smallest wage-earner. He suggested that the Govern
meLt of India should appoint a compP.tent committee consisting of representa• 
tives of Gowrnnient, employers and_ .employees to supervise -and bring about 
standardization during a limited period. The Standardization Committee 
•hould help the Provincial Governments, employers' and employees ' organisa
tion and the .guiding principle for the standardization of wages should be the 
fair level basis of the pre-war period. As regards standardization of occupational 
nonienclature, he stated that a standardized list of the variouo oecup"tions and 
sub-occupations should be prepared ~s had been done in Bombay under the 
Bombay Indllf'trial Relation,s Act. So far as rationalisation of denrn~s allow
ancewasconcPrned, resawnorcasonfor not compensating the worker for 100 
per cent. rise in the cost of living. So long us lle did not got his livina waae in 

• • 0 0 
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the pre-war years a reduoo-<i rat;, of compensation wa.• a dou},le punis~m•nt. to 
him. He was of tb~ opinion that first of all w_ages •hnuld be standardi .. -.d on 
the 1939 level and after that is done the time would come to,decide how far tbe 
worker~ should be compensated for the rise in the cost of living. He admitted 
that a stage_ would be reached wheil the d·,arness allowance would have to l.~ 
split up into two parts-one part would go f.o the ba.<ic wage as part of t.l1o 
earnina and the other part would have to he linked up with tre cost of living, 
The q~estion as to how that p .• rt of the dearue'8 allowance which would bu 
linked up with the cost of living should be distributed as between the different 
cateaories of workers, would require detailed consideration .. ·,He conceded 
that

0 

a worker getting the highest pay might not be fully compensated while a 
worker who was in the lower str .• tum had to be compensated. fully •. A.~ re
gards payment of bonus to the worker•, he Raid that the workers should have a 
share in the net profits of the indu.•try to improve their st~nd~rd of life: In 

1 arrivina at the net profit., he agreed that due allowance· should be made for 
depree~tion r..nd the.agent's commission, the,scalesfor which ha_<l already. been 
suggested in the Textile Enquiry Committee Report ten yeo.rs ago though 
those scale• should now be reduced due to c\:>anged conditions in the country: 
AB for the shareholders, he thought that they should not be paid anything more 
than what a Bank 4t/oul~ pay to its. clients. as ther.e was hardly any risk in t£e 
Investment. He also pomte.d out that after ,the workers bad attained the living 
wage, tre next step should be to reduce prices. . . . . . . . 

•l\IR. p, R VAIDYA (Workers' group) said that it wos hiHxperience .that 
the standardisation of W":g~s .~as. often., mixed up with. the question· Or fiXing 
the._minim.um !'age and_ a hvmg wage and that often advantage was taken of 
standardization of wages to delay or. obstruct the demand for a living wage. 
He cited the instances of Central Provmces, Kanpur and Madras. Jl.<lJl.u•'"esto,l 
that the Committ~e_shou]d .first come _to an undo~standing .about what0was a 
mili~iiiiiin-of living.._wage and after that tho. que>"tim of fix;ngthe diffcre;;ti:tls · 
shon_ld_hegonei_n~o_, !leferring to t~e arg~ent ofth? capacity oft~1e indu*y 
to·pay, ue drew attentiOn to the Qh~n s remakr~ (!,n some otber conr.ection) 
to the effect. that no industl)'. had a ngl> t tOBU!YIVe .~f Jt,was.not able to provide 
a living wage to the. workers.. He went on to say that if It waR urged that the 
Industry did not have t.h,e, .capacity, the im:'wer •hould be. that the State would 
be prepared t() take it over._JI": poin.te~ out,t.hat t~e quostiol) of wages brooked 
no delay and as such a r.ert~m ttme hm1t, sa~ a periOd o.f 3 months, for the fixa~ 
tion of wages should be laid down, otherwt>e the UmollB would not be in a 
position to restore collfidence among the workers. In this connection h · , 
stressed the need for rationalisation of .cost of living ind.ex. numl]ers as th: 
present indices did not truly retl.ect tl>e me in tl•e Cost of Living.~{ As re•ards 
bonus he expressed the opinion that it should not be treated M an ex-grat' 
paym~n~ but it was the inalie~ab le right of workers to_ receive boPi;::q;·-1r: 
pointed out that many of the d1spudtes took place ovter. thlie question of bonus. 
Bonus should, therefore, be treate as _a _Permanen ng. t of the worker to. 
receive and there •hould ~ot be a~Y: delay m the d;claratw:' .of the bonuR, He 

I stated that musters, worl~ing cond1t10ns and the hvmg ~ondttJons of the workers 
should also be standardized. 1 He concluded by saymg t~t a living WJlge; 



rcccygnition cf the uniollil~ . restor0;tion of ~ivil liQertie?, trs.de td·J!i rl:£1t~. ()d. 
age' benefits etc. should be guaranteed imniediately a• these w~re tho ·pr'"-
requhites to any indlli'trial trure. · · 

. 1\IR. D.l\L KHAT AU (Em;:>loyers' group) felt th~t questioru~ like minimU!ll · 
wage, bonus, dearness a!lowanre etc. were not peculiar t<> the Cotton industry 
alqne but would need an aU-India consideration. They would perhaps bs 
taken up by Committee~ and Sub-Committees which might have been set up 

. to consider the various questions di;cusse.d at tJ:.e Industries Conference held 

. in December last. Aa such he was of the opinion that it would be premature to 
de.al with them in that Committee. 

· THE CHATRMAN pointed out that t.he resohi.tion about. industriaJ.trucEi 
wa~ adopted at the Inclustries Conference in December last and that the In
dustr;nl Committee or. Cotton Textih• was one of tl:e bteps towards implementa
tion of tl•e December resolution. 

· MR. V. K. R. MENON expiained tha(at the December Conference_th~ra 
was an unamimous desire not to rerot n1erely with pa.S..:'iing a r1!solut~on but to · 
St't' up tl:>e necCl',ary mach;nery. He thought that it was the des!:re of thai! 
Confe,...nce too. that .the Central Government wou~d have to set up for co-ordi· 
nnting the activitie• of all the Provincial Governments and Industrial Commit
tea, on each of the major .industries. He pointed out that even if there was 
a Qontral Body for fixing the wage for al! inductries it would have to break up 

. into srparote committees for each indlL'try. . 

· ·l\Ia; D. M. KIIATAU wanted to know whether the decisions ru-rived at 
this Committee would be of any use in view of the fact that a body was going 
to conoider tram from tl>e ·An-India point of view. · The decisions arrived at 
this Committee migbt be prejudicial to other indlL-tries. which might not be in 
the same position. He nlso raised tl:>e quest.ion whether it was worthwhile 
s~ttling things industry-wi'e or it would be better first to take tbem up as gmeral 
qwistionR, lay down the general principles and then examine the application of 
tboRe principles industry-wise. · · 

· Tam CHAIRMAN again in~rvened and pointed out that he saw no conflict 
b<>tween the work of the Industrial Committees and the Central Labour Council ' 
and explidned that minimvm wages would have to be fixed :first for each industry 
and thereafter the question of co-ordination pf the divergent r•commendations 
of different committees would be pla~~d before the Cent.ral Labour Council, 
which would take into consideration all the factors that were necessarv in the 
interests of the inclustry and the industrial development of the cocintry as a 
whole. • ' · 

MR. D. 11!. KHAT AU still maintained that in :his view the Central Commit
tee should take de_cisions first. Proceeding to Cotton Textiles, he suggested 
that standarclization of wages at different centres shculd be fixed on a regional 
basis takin~ in~o consideration the prevailing level of wages in other indus
tries inohding agriculture. 1'he question of fixing a basic minimum for the 
industry on an all India basis was likely to present consiclerahle difficulty. , 
As a basic minimum for the whole country would upset the entire wage level 
in.:the country, tho question would have to be gone int<>.very elaboratcly'whicil 
H:i.i~!\fofL!lb:mr - · · · ·· ·· · ~ - ... · . - . · · ·- · 
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might not be possible in this Commltt_ee. The question uf setting up a ~entral 
Wage Board or Wage Boards for different provinces-should nlso be cons1dered. 
As regards dearness allowance, he was of the Opinion that it "'" dependent 
on the amount of basic wage and a competent body should investigate tho 
matter and then fix a fair figure. With regard to bonus, he c>.-pressed ~be 
view that no decision could be taken industry-wise. If it was a quest10n 
of }lrofits being shared then the general basis should be settled firs~. He 
wanted to know if some consideration would also be given to the qucst10n of 
sharing losses when they occurred. 

Ma. C. M. KOTHARI pointed out the difficulties of the industry in tho 
South and expressed the opinion that standardisation of wages should be linked 
with standard efficiency and work load throughout the country. He pointecl 
out that the working of three shifts in the mills· would result in greater depre• 
ciation. As regards bonus, he stated that the mills in the South were 
running into debts till 1946 and it was only just then that they 
had been able to clear their debts. He a!!feed with the Bombay repre• 
sentative that a Wage Board should be set up ~s early as possible to look into 
all questions relating to Wages. -

Ma. S. C. ROY (B'>'NGAL) said that since industrial conditions as also th~ 
output of workers varied from Province to Province standardisation o£ wages 
on an All-Indi" basis, though desirable, was absoult~ly impossible in pr"ctice: 
He suggested that the question of stanilardisation of wages should" be left 
to the Provinces who should do the needful with the help of Tribunals formerl 
on a Tripartite basis. There may, however, be an All-India Organisatio_n ~et 
up for purposes of co-ordinating the decisions arrived at by the Provmcml 
Tribunals. As -regard• living wa«e he was of the view that conditions should 
be cr•a~d. so that the employers 

0

~ight be in a position to pay it and in this 
connection he referred. to the need for rationalisation. With regard to deames• 
allowance, he ~xpre33ed the view that the e>;isting system should be contin_ued
and the question of absorpt1on of dearness allowance in the basic wage m>ght 
be taken up at a later stsge. Since bonus was an ex-gralia payment, the p~y· 
ment of bonus should be left to the industry. 

:Ora. VE:t-.'R.<\.TAKRISHNAN stated that the Tribunals, referred to by the pre· 
vious speaker, ·were not competent to state what the living wage, the dc~rness 
allowance -etc. should be as these werJ not questions requiring any legal mter• 
pretation. _I~ was for the Government to lay down the policy ,~ith. regard 
to wages, livmg conrlitions, working conditions etc. If standardisatiOn was 
to take place effectively and.uscfullv it could be done by a Conference of em· 
ployers and workers. He suggested. that before standardizing wages and work, 
urofits should be standarilized for w!1ich the maximum should be the rate of 
Ueserv:e ~auk dividen~s. Referring' to bonusha pointed out that if the profit5 
wero lmuted, the entue benefit thereof wonlil go to the consumer and t}!en 
there woulil be n'l need for bonus at all. He h~d no objection to the fixat10n 
ofwo~k ~oad in principle but he objected to the fixation of work load~ to counter
act the mcreascd wagoa against which the mills hacl been protestmg even hy 
c]o,ing down. He felt that the Go,·ernment had succumb"! to the pressure 
from lnills a!ld had fixed work lo~ds in hladr~i which would result in drastic 
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retrenchment of workers and might compel them to gh·e up their demand for 
incrc!l.sed wages. He stressed that the question of living wage. d~d. not 
depend on the . capacity of the industry but it depended on the mdivtdual 
as he had to livo . 

. Ma. B. C.l\IE~TA (BOMBAY) waq df the opinion that standar~isatioll: or 
basic wages was desirable provided it was done scientifically and satisfactorily, 
that different sets of basic wacres should be Jbced for different centres or areas, 
that in the case of the textile h,dustry it was not possible to adopt incremental 

. scales of pay and that standardisation of occupational nomenc~atures should 
be done by an expert Committee. He asked for due representation of emp~oy
ers and labour on the mq>ert Committees which might be set up and desired 

_tlmt. sufficient weightage might also be given to the remarks. of the emplo;rers. 
As reg~rds de~rness allowance, he was of the opinion that 1t would contmue 
to be hnkjld with ~he local .cos~ of living indices which for all centres s~oul~ be 
worked out on ratiOnal, smentific and a uniform system, of course takrng mto 
consideration the conditions in each provincJ and at each Centre. He :Was· 
opposed to the absorption of a part of dearness allowance in the basic wages.. 
As to the "payment of bonus, he referred to the remarks of Mr. Khatau and urged 
that the fundamental p~inciples concerning profit sharing bonus, basic mini~um 
wages etc. should be laid down by an all-India Committee. Those conclusiOns 
might then be applied to individual industries. He thought it unfair and dis
criminatory to arriv.< at conclusions with regard to the textile industry which 
!h" oth_er industries m!ght n.ot agree to. He pleaded for u~oriL.ity for all 
Industries and Centres m India. He did not agree that wages Ill 1939 should 
be taken as th3 basis as he thought that that year could not be taken to repre: 
sent the normal year. He still maintained tbat bonus was an ex-grat1a 
payment thougl1 the decisions of the industrial ·courts or the tribunals had been 

·against that view. -
Sanr PHANI GROSE (BENGAL) expressed the ~iew that the question of 

standardisation of wages and occupational nomencla\ures should not left 
to be determined by the Provinces but a principle· should be laid down by this 
Conrerence. rr, was of the opinion that there should be some kind of legisla
tion to the effect that employers should not have unfettered right to discharge 
or dismiss workers without referenca to Courts or Tribunals. As regards 
bonus, he demanded that the workers should have their shares of the past 
profits and assets .of the industry which had been bnilt up during the war years. 
He agreed with the view that bonus should be given to workers as a matter of 
right every year. 

1\fR. P. K. SEN (CENTRAL PROVINCES) compared the case ofthe industry in 
Central Provinces with that in Bombay and quoting certain facts and figures 
expressed the view that if the intention was to maintain uniform standards 
of wages throughout the country then standardi<ation of wages on an All-India 
basis was not feasible and it should be done .on a regional basis. He contended 
that it was not possible to lay down time·scales of wages in view of tho ua.cer
tainty of the position of the industry in the future. He refut~d the suggestion 
that the work of industrial tribunals had been delayed and that the Govern
ment or the industry was responsible for the delay. He stated that a 20% 
to 25% interim inoreJse in bas.ic wagea had already been allowed by.tl;tc triliunais 
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He pointed ~ut that so faro.; the payne~t· of dearnes; allo.;ance was. coneeincd, 
it was done on a scientifio basis in c,ntral Provinces and that "the payment of 
bonus was on a profit sharing lasis. The Lo.bmrr Advisory Committee in 
Central Provinces had already app9inted several sub-committees to go into the 
question of WageBoai-{ls, Housing, Lab6ur·Welfare and also an all-indu.stry 
minimum wage if possible and on that basis to fix up occupational minima in 
different industries and the .stand&rdisation of wages in importnpt industries. 
He referred t3 the recommendations of D1vatia Committee on a b•sic wage of 
.Rs. 30/- for Bombay where the living wage was· estimated to be between 
Rs. 50/- and Rs. 55/· and pleaded that since the living cost in Central ·Provir.ce1 
was worked out to be about Rs. 30/- to Rs." 35/-, the basic wage for Central 
Provinces should be proportionately l"ss and differentials should a:ze.in be corres
pondingly fixed up according to the work load that was being given for" the 

· spedal type of production. · · 

Sam .A..'mEKAR said that the textile industry should take a leO:d in 
Ftandardlzing basiC wages. He pointed out that .standard:sation of wages · 
m•ant the fixation of certain Dlinimum requirement"~ I He eJtpressed the view 
that every work and every occupation in the industry should be. s~and.~>rdised 
ar.d different wrge levels for different work loads may be as•ignecl. Th:>t 
procedure had already been a<lopted in Bombay and other Centres. He "said 
tllilt the factorofefficiencywa; outsi.de the scope of standardisation Lf. wages. 
Where piece rates are standardised, efficiency is paid for automatically. It wus 
thus- only in the ca•:e of time workers that efllciency hr.d to be taken !nto 
ronsidoration but tbat should not he a considerution for .fixing low wage3. 
A• regards dearness allowance, he was of the opinion that wages should fjrst 
b_e standardized and after that the procedure recommendod by the Pay Com!lli'>
s:on rna}(. be followed or in ·other words tre workere may be clas.ified into three 
slabs of income'- thoee in th>- lowest slab bei.r.g compensated t<> the full ext'ent 
cf ~he rise on coet of living, the next higher slightly less and so on. He, howe--:er, · 
pomted out the defects of the existing Cost of J.iving Indices· and sugge•ted 
that ~ proper Committee shou 1d be appointed by Government to supervise the 
workmg of the Cost of Livir g index numbers. A.• rogards bonus, he pointed 
~mt t~t the ·rndustrial Tribunals have gi\·en the verdict that bonus is· an 
l.<ldustria] claim and expressed his surprise at the views of the employers to the 
dTect that. bonus should be taken as an ex-grctlia payment. He stated that 
after making due allowances for agent's commission, sllllreholder's divii!~nd 
and o~b.er charge.• of the industry, the whole of the net profits should be utili•ed 
for r"Ismg the level of wages to the living w~.ge standards. · 

MR. NESWASKAR referred to the conditions obtaining in the i!ldustry 
in the States where wages were ridiculously low. He said that in coming to 
~::. B!ifeement on the general principles of <tanclardisation no exemption should 
te g1ven to the States. He was of the opinion that·uniform standards should 
te laid down and that a flat rate of dearness allowance should be introduced all 
over India and that b~nus"should form a part n.nd parcel of worker' a earnings. 

MR. SANE expressed the ~iew that the stanuardisati0n of wagee shoulcl 
be baJ!ed on the living wage standard. He said that the Textile industry ohould 

• be tha fust. to };e na~ior.a];s6u and that tl>e standard of liy!LLg·w~;s~ a"d fuJ 



compensaHon for.the rise in the coat ·of Jiving .ili~aU b~·tli~rbasisor."wl:lcb a 
re.:oiution sl,ould be pa&ed, 

· MR. SOHONI ·said Hat the accounts of tbe Companies should he aud:~ed 
by Government auditoos and referred to _.the French Works Councils Act whch 
provides for the auditing of the accounts of· tf.e Companies by an .. udit.,r 
appointed by the workere ·themselves... . · . .; ~ . . 

:r.rn. SWAMINATHAN .(UNITFD 'PnoV!NcFS) said that nniform' bas!c 
wages for .all occupatiom all over t11e count')' may not be a fea·;ib'e proposi
tion. But there should be a uniform minimum wage .particularly on the 

. bash.· of real wage. The wages ·srou!d be standardised first an_d then ~he 
· questwn of dearness ·allowanoe srou!d be tackled; He expressed ·th V!eW 

that tl>e ·standardisation of occupational nomenclature was very rs5<lntis.l. · 
Bonus. should not be held any longer a•· an ex-r;rrda payment, and srouH be 
taken into accotmt in calculating the "bitsic minimum ·or rigber basic wage•. 
He furtl:>er suggested that·it was for ·consideration whether it would not be a 
poo~ thing to ,split bonusil).to two parjs.and ]jnk one part witr th output of 
tbe mdustry ... He considered the ·time scales of pay desirable but suggosted 
that oeriodic trade tests mi"ht be held brfore sanetionin" the increments. · H<> 

-~ c _ . n -
wa.> of the opinion that unless it was pos•ible to fir.d. alternative employme"t 

._for ~extile workers, the- con!:iPquences of retrellcl~~nt, if ~my~ would b~ seriOHi 

Mn. SHANTILAL MANG.UDAS said that minimum waie• wonirl 
have to l>e fixed at different levels for different centres and that tl:e st~nclarcliB'l.
tion of ba~ic wages could also not ·be uniform throuo-\iout the coimtrv. ··He 
suggested the appointment of an expert Committee to examine the ques'ion 
of work load ::;ciP.ntifically as working hours in India have be· n rP.duce.d in acCord .. 
nnce with the. hternatioll!i! Standard.'- Referring to tbe profit made during 
the War, he pointed out that the accumulatedreservefur.dis not enough to meet 
the coots o~ replacement of machinery. He e:.:pressed the view tlmt tbe linking 
of bonus WJih profits was an all-India queetion which ·should he dealt with by 
the Central Committee and not by any Industrial" Cdmmittce. He suggested 
n scientific investigation into work load for standardi•ation of mueters too. 

. Mn: :1.1. :tit JliANGALDAS was: of the ~pinio~ that the standardisatio~ of 
basic wages was desirable but there should be an agreed scientific and satis
factory method of calculating minimum wages in various centres and"thereafter 
the various centres should. adopt their own standard of differentials l:.ec'\use 
the efficiency of the workers as also the cost of living nried from centre to 

·centre. Ho was in agreement wit~ tl11i proposed standardisation of occupa
tional nomenclature. He sugge~.ttd the linking o~ dearness allowance with 
efficiency of individual workers und wl!B oppo>led to absorption of a part of the 
dearness allowance in the basic wages since times were not norm:al. ':r~e 
payment of bonus should'-also be on an ad· hoc basis every year. He generally 
agreed with Jllr. 1\iehta. . 

MR. S. K. CIL<I.TTERJEE (WEsT BENGAL GoVERNMENT) was of the 
opinion tbat it was not practicnble to fu: a uniform minimum living ~age 
tt.;:ouzhout the country r.c.-1 suggested th~t it should b~ fixed on a regmnal 
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bao!s and that th~ work of•t.andardisation of w .. ges sl:.ould be taken up r~gional· 
ly by W ago Board_• or similar bodies. In fixing the minimum wage, . car a 
should be taken to find out whether the pre-war figure really represented the 
.livma wage. As regard• dearness allowance, he pointed out that as there was 
a ge~eraf shortage of goods and the entir9 community had to make sacrific.a 
it would not be feasible to compen.•ate fully only one section of the community, 
~iz., the workers, for the rise in the Cost o! Living and as such a certain per
centage for c~vering the rise would have to be fixed. Occupations •honld also 
be standardised by the Wage Boards and thereafter the differential• may be 
worked out to arrive at the wage structure. As regards uneconomic units of 
the industry, the question whether they should pool their resources together 
_would· have to be considered. With regard to bonus, he suggested that the 
profits of the indu•try should be standardised and after deducting the standard 
profih from the total profits, the residue ~hould be apportioned equitably 
between the workers ana the employers keeping in view the fact that the workers 
ahould share only the profits and not the losses. 

MR. RAliiAMURTI asserted that the textile indu.•try had not been built 
by the Capitalists but by the working class which had been sweated all along. 
He suggested that the Committee should immediately draft a re.,oluticn which 
would call upon the GoYcrnment to C011Stitute a Committee for laying 
down b'isic wages on the prir..ciple o! a living·wn.ge in terlllB ·of current 
prices (and not Qn the prices before war). He ·agreed that waaes should be 
standardised on an All-India basis and the benefit of a· lower c~t of livin!! in 
certain regions should go 'to the worke!' rather than to the employers and ~uid 
that the eomparative work load of tho workeTS in different centres should net 
be taken into account since it depended largely on the efficiency of the manage
ments. As regards payment of dearness allowance, principles should be workei 
out which would compensate the workers fully for any ri•e in the prr.sent c~st cf 
living. With regard to bonus, the workers should get a substantial portion cf 
the profits calculated, not on the capital inflated by thP. addition of bonus share• 
but on original subscribed share capital.. Finally, he supported the suggestion 
that the worker. should be placed on .a tune-scale. · 

MR. JALI, (INDORE) was of the opinion that standardisation of wages ~as 
very de.sirable but both the minimum wages as also the basic wagn for different 
occupations should be different for different centres in the country. He pleaded 
for healthy co-operation between labo?-r and managem~nt. As regards payment 
of doarness allowance, Jte stated that It sho_uld be based on production iwtead of 
being paid at a flat rate, He wa• of the VIew that bonus should be linked with 
prcfit,. . . . 

. . ' 
1\fu. N. H. TATA pleaded for co-operation between capital and labour and 

oaid that all factors such as wages, effi_r.iency, profits, capitalisation and natione.I-
. isation of Industrias, should be cvn."derod together. . .. 

MR. R. RAO (Mvso&E) informod that standardisation of wages on an all
Iniia basis might not be workable for the reasons that. there were conditioll!l 
peculiar to the 1\Iy~ore State. The Government of My•ore proposed to appo" t. 

a Committee for standardisation of wages according to the particular tYP,/~£ 
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indliftry. The recommendation• of that Committee woulrl t,~ f'lrws.rdcd t~ tl•e- · 
Central Government for approv.•l and. after that had been obta'n"d tho1El 
principles would be laid down for the guidance of the State. In that way there 
could be uniformity all over the country though actual standard may diffc·r 
according to local conditions. The ERIDC principle applied to the payment or 
dearness allowance. He st&.ted that in 1\Iysore, the employers had been founcl 
to be very con•iderate in the grant of bonus. He also pointed out that the 
time-scale of pay WM be'ug experimented in Mysore. . . .. . 

l\fR. AYYANGAR (BoMBAY GoVERNMEN'l:) ~xpressed the view that t1e 
standardisatiot< of basic )Vages was desimble and that although there might be a 
basic wage for India ·as a whole, differentials should be worked out allow'..ng f: r 
differences in local condition•. He said that the minimum wage should tf 
course be the living wage but if that standard could not be attained i=ediately, 
an approach should be made towards it. As regards time~scnle ofpay, he said 
that e.lthough it might not be possible to introduce it immediately, it should be 
rerognised as desirable. He advocated the i=ediate standardisation of occu

. pational nomenclature and expressed the view that tJ:.e question of work load, 
etc;, should be entrusted to an Expert Committee. . As regards deamesg 
allowance, he was of the opinion that it should be rationalised and paid on a 
•. liding scale. basis but the defects of the local cost of living indicee should J:e 
removed. He suggested that the level at which the cost of living indox was 
likely to stabilise should be found out and a part of the dearness allowance 
might be absorbed in the basic wages to attain that level. He said t.hat bonus 
should be claimed by the workers as matter of tight and provided th~ mills 
made profits beyond a particular· limit, it should be posaible to share thoss 
profits with the workers. He pointed out that the Tata Iron and Steel Co. had 
uYolved a system of profit sharing aiid thought that it should be possible to 

- cvol'e a similar system iu the case oft.he Textile industry so that it might 
not be nece.,sary to go to the Industrial Court every year. · 

While winding up the lay's proceedings, the Chairman stated that ths 
IndustrieJ Conference held in December la<t adopted the Resolution about ths 
industrial truce and the Min!stry of L~bour had a re•p?n.•ibility for setting up 
the machinery required for 1mplementmg that ResolutiOn. He made it clear 
that the machinery would have to be set up both hi the Centml and Provincia.! 
spheres and that the Comnlittee would net a" the Central Co-ordination Co=it
tee in r':gard to textiles. There would be similar Committees for other major 
industries. All Committees would work under a Central Labour AdvLory 
Council which wou~d be p.et up soon. In the same way, there would be Commit
tees in the p,ovinces, and tloe Centre would arrange co-ordination with a view 
to cn.<uring the application of uniform principles as far as possible. He then 
summari,ed the results of discussion,_ OJl each _point-a.s-follllw.-:= 

-<i'rThe-de~i;:;;bility of staiidardi•ing basic. wages thr_o~g:\tout the country 
was accepted. It was also accepTeally all1liiit- Identical ·principles 
should be adopted in connection with the standardisation measurea. 

(ii) It appeared from the discussions that the employers' and Govern- · 
me.nt representatives and I.N.T.U.C. representatives agreed that 
m~n·mum wages should bo fixed on a regional basis. All workers' 
tepl'€seutatives agreod +hat the ~asic wages should be fu:.d <:'!l the 
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- ·ti,;n.g wltge standards. ·The view of t.he A.I.T.U.Q. repre•ent,aUva~ 
· L. was that baBic wages should be uniform throughout the ~um;ry. W•ii) Some of the delegates agreed that there sl.ould be a time-scc.le 

while othero opposed it. . 
A drafting sub-committee was appointed to draft re.-olutions on the ba~is 

of tb.e above conclusions. 

l'rEJ\l II-MEASURES FOR INCREASL."l'G PRODUCTION. [For • 
' · memorandum please ::e.e appendix II). · 
ln opening discussions on the subject, THE CHAIR>rAN pointed out th11t 

it was nel!essary in the interest of the country to increa.e production. It wa.< 
for the Committee to decide how to do that. He made it clear that GGveru.
ment would be. glad to render such ]lelp in the matter as might be necessary. 

""' ]\fu. SHA'>TRI condemned the recent token strikes in spite of the agree-
ment on 3 years' industial truce and dissocia~ed the Iods1n N~t:onal·Tra<le 
Union Cong:css fromsuoh strikes. He enquired what action Government had 
taken in regard to the conclusions reached at the Industries Conference retating 
to the fcrmatiou of Pro:luction Committees, Works Connnittees, Holliling ameni
tiel> and the institution of a suitable machinery for resolving indu.strial di;putes. 
Hetexpressed pleasure that Government had . taken a decision wit\\ regard •o 
the standardisation of yarn an<l cloth." H~ pointed out that t~e Indian 
National Trrd' Union. Congr'•s had all . along been of the view tblt 
every yard of ya.rn apun should be directed to the· weaving shed an-i not 
sol~. He felt that with proper checking and control of leakage and mai· 
adjustments there could 1;e a further iucreaoe in the output of c.loth, at lea.t . 
another 10 per cent. lJ t~e Rhift.< were U<l"CSSYY in theinterest of troduction, 
hc ;;_uggested thatthe t.):lird. •hift should. -~~t ~xceed .6t hour;.,- there.~hould be' no 
change,-over and .tre. workers_ in the third shift should get the same remunera
tion US Was giHn to the workers hi. the other two shif_ts •. If afte! examining 
eve~ other possibility of increasing production, it was found that nine ho~s 
working was ne!!e1"'~~ary, the Indian Na.t:onal Trade Union Cor.grera would af'lV!se 
workers to accept even that but on the condition that it would be an emergency 
measure fer a limited period, the workers would be given overtime based not only 
on _their bosic wa~;es but also including dearness allowance, and the extra profits, 
i.f any, woutd be sha:o:ed by the workers a loU:<> with the indu.stry. He was not oppos
ed to rationalisation in principle but he fclt. that, wit.hout modernisation, nuder 
the existing conditions it would mean QTeater intensification of work. He· wao 
not· wi~ing to lea~e this question to e;ployers alm:e but wanted a joint. I_Dachin· 
cry which should mclude representatives of workers and employers to go mto th• 
CJ.I~.stion. . 

lli. MEHTA refe:rred to nARni.s and communal animoqities :tnd the 
go slow tactics of the worker. also a.• factors which 'were rceponsible for fall in 

·prqduction of cloth. He was in agreement with the propooed three shift work· 
ing but pointed out that in a Pro~s Communique the Boml::ay Government had 
stated that the workers were opposed to three-shift work. He was not prepared 
to give 8 hours' wage for Gt ~ow:•' work in the third ehift as suggested by· a 
workers' representative. As regards 9 hour shifts, he said he .\lad no objection 

rovided th~ workers agreed to tl:.at. He also made it clear· that although 
. ~ude~ the Factories Act, the mills would te callidupon to pay dourle\vages for 
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. o~ertime, they would not be prepared to pay double dcamess allow~nce fc:_tl:.a . 
. n>nth hour. As regards the suggestion of 7); hour.s shift in a. t_lu·ee shift workmg, 
he felt tha~ ~nquiries from_ each factory about its practica?!hty were ne~essary 

. before d~ciding the questwn. He said that for night "hift workers, the wage 

. rates should be the same and that no monetary adjustment. were necess»ry. 
H7 exprel'Se~ the hop~ that the workers would agree to a ~egular chan~e-over of 
ah1~ts os contmuous mght shift for some workers only Jlllght be detnme':'~~ to 
the•r health. With regard to housing, he stressed that it was the responsib:"ty 
o_f the State _but the emploY:ers were agreeable to make a reaso~able c~mtnbn· 
tton. He said that some rationalisation had already take~ pl~ce m the industry 
and steps should be taken to introduce furth<>r rationahS>>twu after expe~t 
advice, as far aa possiblo and rea,on9.ble. · · 

MR. KOTHARI (SouTrrF.~N J NDIA 1\IILLOWNF.RS' Aso.oCIAT: c>N) st~ted 
that thP. <'entral and Provincial Governments shou!rl oee to it that the Uruons 

· did l!ot quarrel between themselves and therebv' irupode production. He 
'pointed out that accordmg to the Award given by-the Tribuna! set up by t.~e 
· Madra, Government, any worker working after miduight would have to be pa._d 
25% extra wages and as such three sh;ft wor!.:;11,. in Madras would not be pos.:· 
bk He cited inot.incea where the Awards -ctthe Industrial Courts w~re not 

· aceepted by le.bour. He pleaded for active eo-opcra•ion of labour in increasing 
production. 

MR. VAIDYA expressed the view that the fall in proiluction was not due 
to smy fault of the workers and that, efficiency of the workers had gone down d'!e 

. t.o wearing down of mc.chinery, malnukitimi, hn.d housing, bad mat.crials, otc. 
He Rgreed tho.t the entire responsibility for every strike was ~f the lliillowners 
and of the Government who had failed to intr.rveM on the sHle of the workers 
and protect·them. Referringto tl•eloekoutinthemills in-Amalner for 8 to 9 

. months, he pointed out that it wa> revealed after un enquiry that the Mill
.owners were guilty. He did not oubscribe to the view that the fall in pr<o· 
dnction wa•··d@ to r,dtiCtion of working hours toR. He pointed out that by 
xationa1isation, production was not going to increase. · It was aimed atre(luciag 

· the co•t of~production. The workers would resist rationalisation. He was of 
the opih;on that a 9 hour shift would be '"';sted by the workero. As regards 

. three shifts, he stated that ~he \VOrkers would agree to three shifts only if it was 
made cle~r to them that it would not be preceded or followed by ratiGnalisatkn, 
::etrenchment and unemployment. The. system of change-over should he intro· 
duced only after the workers in all the three shifts had agreed to it. Accordi.ug 
to l:iru, workers would agree to three shift working, if they were gr•nted an 
extra allowance of 25%, aud in case tl,e shift was to be tonuinatcd r.otice should 
be giyen sufficiently in advance, say 6 montbs. 

He stressed that if Government wnsseriou> about increasing production; t!Je 
workers' demand for a living wage, £ull.dearnr.aaallowance, bonus, recongition 
cf ur.ions, old age D-lmn·.t.ies etc._should be granted" ithin certain time lin..it.. ' 

1\In. MATHUR (INDIAN FF.DERATWN OF L~Bot'R) did ·not agree that a. 
fall in production was due to stdkes alone. He pointed out that tho loss of 

· iuan-days wao only 2% while production !lad fallen by 16%. Heferril'g to the . 
·causes o.f strikes he poir:tcd out that about tO% ci t!.em were fer I£iLOr cans~a. 

Ha42MofLab. · ' ,,. 



which wore easily avoidable. He favoured rationalisation as it \~as likely to 
result in higher and better form of production, but pointed out that it should 
not be followed hy unemployment and other hardships to t,be workers. He did 
not generally favour night shift but if it became absolutely necessary for step· 
ping up producti.on he suggested that the workers should he properly compensa
ted, the hours of work should be less ~nd 3ome refreshemcnt etc., shoul•l be served 
free of cost. He was in favour of the system of changeover, in rases of night 
shift worl:ing •. 

MR. SW AMINA~HAN (U. P.) pointed out that so far as the U. P. were 
concerned , the system of 3 shift working might not be possible since an cnqniry 
in August, 1946 revtaled that not more than three orfour mills in tl.e U.P! could 
be worked on three shifts without a complete break down. He was of t~e opinion 
that. unless efficiency had gone down considerably, a 9 hour working day was 
sure to step up productio·n, provided the workers were properly remunerated, 
He pointed out that in the U. P. the double overtime included, sinceAuguHt, 
1946, basic pay, dearness allowance and every other allowance payablu to Ia bqur. 
He drew attention to the pressing necessity ofre-equipment of cotton mil\.; in 
country as al;o the frictional U'nemployment that was likely to be caused during 
the period when the old machinery would be repla,ced by new machinery. He. 
also $tressed the importance of making arra.ngements for necessary transport 
facilities for carrying the finished goods. . 

MR. P. TRICUMDAS pointed out that the :figures of production supplied 
by m.illowners might be wrong to a certain exton~ because of]ea,kage etc. and. 
1\B such before the qne,;tion of increasing production was di•cussr.d, the Govern
ment should investigate the working of the indu.stry all over the coontry and 
find out the methqd alleged to have been lL•ed for showing less production. He 
stated that in Bombay one of the responsible officer" of the Bombav Millowners' 
.As&ociation wag asking the mills not to show. increased production uule•• t·he 
Government gave increased pdcPs. . , 

MR. MEHTA (BOMllAY M.LLOWNERB' .AssoctAT:o:i) refuted the allegation. 
MR. TRICU:MDAS continwug said that the que,tion of giving to the 

workers Mome incentive such as, good housing, better food etc., was important 
fori~creasing production; As re~ards three Fb.ift working, he was of the opinion 
that 1t could be introdue.ed, provided housing accommodation could b.; arrang
ed for workers-in the third shift. In this connection he pointed out that in 
Bombay several military camps were lying vacant which could be utilized for the 
purpose: He further wanted that when the three shift would be disearde<l, 
alternative employment should be found for the displaced workers. Ite 8aid 
th?t the Boml;ay workers would oppose nine-hour shifts. If, however, it could 
be proved that that waslthe only possible measure for increasing production, the 
workers should be compensated not only for the ~xtra one hour of work bnt 
also by dearnes: allowance which was related to the wage. He pointed out that 
unless Rome baste demands of the workers were met it was futile to talk of indus-

. trial truce .. H~ WO?-ted to reform, wit.h a ,·iew to avoiding delay in disposal of 
cases, the ad;u~JCo.twn machinery set up by the Government of Bombay. He
saggesteil thatsmce the workers were strongly opposed to rationa!iso.•ion, it 
would be better not to discuss that que.~tion at the C'o~ference. 
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"Mn. UOY (BENGAL 1\IrLI.OWNERs' As~oc:tn~oN) sa\d tlto.t one of the 
m<·thods for increasing production should bP. tho linking of a part of the workers' 
remuneration to production. The que•tion as to what percentage of basio 
wages should be linked to production should be left to be decided bv a Sub
Committee. He pointed out that the Prime Minister of England had· said that 
the workers must think of increased remunerition in terms of production. He 
f~voured the systeru of three-shift working but opposed nine hour working as the 
Bcrigal Mitlowners' Association was not prepared to.pay·double· wages for the 
cxtraone-hour of work. · · 

. SHRI PIUNJ GHOSE refuted the allegation that indiscipline on tho part. 
of the workern was responsible for the fall in production. He felt that as lot o£ 
troul>le would follow the introduction of rationalisation it should not be intro
duncd before some plan was settled for absorbing the displaced labour. lie was 
of the view that unle:;s suitable housing accommodation could be found for the 
nightsbift workers it should not be introduced. 

1\IR. KHATAU pointed out the difficulties of introducing a 'thre•>shift 
working and thought that it might not bo possible to introduce it in Bombay. 
He drew r.ttention· particularly to the difficulties of getting trained ~orkers , 
and of finding houses !or additional workers. He felt that unle.s the feeling that 
an eight hour day was enough hrthe workers could be got over, it. would not be 
pos.;iblo to introduce the nine hour ohift. If it was pos>ible to re.tionat;ze work 
.in !\ manner whereby out of the e:risting complement trained men ~ou\d be 
•pared for the third shift and to pay a higlter wa~e to the workers due to· 
increa,ed work, the industry .as well ss the workers would be satisfied.. He 
suggested that if night shift was introduced in the t<Jxtile industry, the workers 
should be paid on the same basis as was adoptedin other industriosinthe 
coontry which were worl:ing night shifts. · · 

THE CHAiRMAN pointed out. tlwt wa;.exactly. the point where ~here waa 
disagreement. · 

1\Ia. KHATAU o.ss\ll"ed that th• Textile Industry would certainly follow· 
other industries in this re.opect. · 

MR. V; S. BALWAIK pointed. out that although the prices of cloth and 
yarn had increased five or ten times during the War and Govcrnm:·nt failed to 
keep a check on them, the workers' wag"" remained t.he same and that the strikes 
were due mair.ly. to victimisation of woj]rers by the employers, non-implementa
tion of awards and bon-redress ofthoir grievances. He urged that the Government 
should fix a ceiling to the mounting profits of the capitalist.; and a bottom to thG 
wages of bbour so as to retard strikes and accelerate production. He suggested 
that if the Government were1Jrepared to give certain f"cilities including medical 
help and 25 per cent. higher wages, they should discuss the quo_stion ofincrensi!}g 
the l.ours of work with the representatives of Textile Tr"de Union.~ and 
arrive at a deoision after complete agreement. He expressed the opinion that the 
training ~f worker• should be "tarted immediately but hat mus'. be accompaniei 
by immediate and proposals for provident fun<l schmn•"•• ol•hgc pensions, 
lwUiung arrang•Jment• nnd n.e3.ical relief. lie felt tlt~t n., r:.,tiona!isation of 
the indu•try woald l>e the best c~urgo to foll.·~· 
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:Ma. RAMAlllURTI pointed out that •he. figures regarding loom• and !pin" 
dles given by the employers would be much mote if, as compared to 1939, the 
nuinber of shifts worked in the mills were taken ihto accour.t. According to !>is 
method of calculation; the. increase in loomage and spindlage in 19!5 over 
1939 would be 55 and 90 peiCent. respectively. He further contended that some 
5 to 6 million yards of cloth were being •muggled out of the country every year. 
The problen1 of i11creasing_prod!'-ction would not be tackled properly, unles• a 
complete survey ofthe number and types ofloom• and spindles, type.• and quan· 
titie• of yarn and cloth which could be produced an-i machinery insta1led etc. 
in each factory ·was· conducted. Referring to the Resolution regarding Indus
triaL Truce pas'"d in December last at the Industries Conference;be said that 
unless the employers at>d the Government changed their · attitudP-_,_Qll.Oper.a~ion. 
w~s _I!ot... !'?ssible. lie poir.te~....Q';t:~lla~ labour woul<lnot~c~pt_a wne !:our 
shif~. W1tn regard to ratwr.a.hsatwn and three-shift workmg, he wanted to 
know whether all the mills were going to work three shifts so as to absorb the 
displaced skilled labour in the third ehift or whether the employers were going 
to create difficulties by saying tbat they had not got enough coal, electricity, 
bobbins, shuttles etr: and a' such it was not possible for them to .work three· 
shi,ft.s. He objected to the introduction. of rationalisation. He pointed out 
that no ~ompari,on could be made of the efficiency and output of the !n~ian 
and formgn workers, becauee wagd~ and V(orking conditions were not 1'\Jffillnr. 
According to him, production could be increased only by trusting the worker and 
by seeking hi~ co-operation on ter(IL< of equality. Citing the rase of an adjudi
cation in M:ewar whe!e it was held that wages could be redt1ced by 121;% conse
quent upon the reduction of workin~ hours from nine to eirrbt, he said·, t'lat ali. 
talk of adjudication was unreal so lo~g as the worker was n~t assm;ed of a living· 
wage.. He pleaded for production according to a plan in the preparation 
of whwh the workers and the ~;eople should be associated. · 

Mn. VASA V AD A drew attention to the Resolu.tion oassed last -vear by the 
Internal ion Labou"r Organis•tion Industrial Committee .;n Textiles to the effect· 
that Governments, employer~ and employP.es should co~opcrate, ·?omhine~ and 
make all po"ibTe efforts ~o step up production so as to tide over. the :.vorld en'ier
gency of cloth and regretfully pointed out that noth;.ng in that dtrecbon appear
ed to have l•een done. E;e stated that thO. J\!inister for Commerce and t.I,c 
ll~inister fo~ Ind~try.and Supply had suggeste<l to him in Bombay_ two measures, 
uz., th~ tlnrd shtft and nine hours' work, for inereasing productiOn and that he 
had pomtrd out to them that the productirftt figure was not actually ,"o lo":' ~s was 
Bl!ggcEterl by th employers. He wa• satiefied with the Governments demswnre
rnrdin_g standardisation of production of yarn and cloth. He etressed the urg_ency 
of ""ttmg up Production C'.ommittees in which tl•e workers who :hd <Xpenenca 
?f handling ~he machines, could have a chance of pointing out the defects etc. · 
1!1 the working of tbe factories. The feeling that workers also had •ome ICS· 

poll!'.ibiHy towards -the Industry wculd help in increasing production. II~ 
was opp03e<l to the working of the third shift after midnight on humanitarian 
grounds hecanso workir.g after midnight was unnatural and unhealthy. lie· 
was not FO sure-whether it was necessary £o work a nine-hour shift but he wanted · 
ti•e qucs~ion to be left for decision by the Production Committees. He suggested 
that before tl•e question of working tbe third Bhift wa.s raise1 it shoqld be 
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found out whether ·an the 4oo· odd mills in the country had been working 
two shiit" a day. If that was not so, there was no poin~ in afficingonly a section 
of workers to go to the third shift. Similarly, if it was proved beyond doubt 
that a nine-hour working was the only mearu> to step up production, the workers 
should work for nine hours, provided that they were paid the extra. wages · 
unci dearnes~ allowance, as allowed by the Factories Act. He referred to the 
Rystem of a change over of three shift• at .Ahmerlabad and said that the workers 
had an inherent aversion to working in the third shift and as such he felt 
that it might not step up production at all: If, however, due to certain reasons 
the third shift became neceRsary then it should be introduced with the consent 
of the workers, . there should he no change over and the shift showd be only 
for 6! hours. While concluding he again pressed for setting up the Production· 

··. Commit"eeR immediately. · · 
Ma. SINGHANJA pointed out that the correct measure for finding out. tho 

index of production would he to compare the production of yarn arirl not the· 
yardage of cloth a• durable cloth consumed moro yarn and ga•e small yard"ge.- · 
He welcomed the suggestion of a Government enquiry to ascertain H.e leakage 
in production. According to his experience of Ahmedabad, th~ reduction in 
working !>ours had aetually resulted in reduced production. He sugge>ted 
the following four remedies for increasing production :-

·(i) Installation of new ma,hinery by. way of putting up new m.ill•. 
(ii) Extension of exi•ting mil!s. 

(U£) \Vo_rking n!ne hour~ _a day by giving ov~rtime wages.· 
ar.d · (i~) Resorting to three shift worlcing. 

He :t:nlcd out tho first two possibilities •ince ~ew machinery would not be 
available till195:i and new mills would take about 3 to 4 yea.rs before tr.ey could 
start working. They were then l•ft with the lasttwo. alt;,rnatives. It might 
not be possihle for all mills either to introduee three shifts o~ to work nine hour 
shift•. He, therefore, felt that tho two alternative cournes miaht ·be left to 
the employer> and workers in different areas. He pleaded f;r tempurary 
rationo.lisati0n as in that case it would l>e possible to work three Hhifts with the 
same complement ofworkers who we~e running the double shifts. The workers 
under the proposed arrangement would get higher wages and the country 
would get more and cheaper cloth. As •oon as tho emergency was over, the 
same worker would again revert to two· shift working. Thus, instead of 15 
hour9' production, the mills would get a production of 22! hours in three shifts 
and where the 9· hour ehift would be introduced the production would b' for 
18 hours instead of 16 hours .. He thou~ht that the flat rate of dearness 
allowance irrespective of output Was one Of the re·:sonB responsible for slacken
ing the work :rs' effort toward., production. Raferring to rat~s of wageR for over ... 
tillle working,. ht~ poiL.t~d out that a f'ent. per cent. increase in ratea wa-; too high · 
and the mill• would not be able to pay the basic wages and dearnes• allowance 
at double the rate if nine hour working was to be adopted as a regular feature 
f~r sometime. 

llfa. fONE LAL, who had himself been an industrial worker for about 
ten years referred to ccztain mal-practices which he alleged were rcsmtcd t<> 

·by tho aupervi.<ors in the factorie3 with· a. view to restrlo& productJon. H .. 
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argued that the· present management had fa1le<l !.() rw.. •he industry successfully 
and pleaded tbat, even though as an "experimental measure, t,he management 
of the factories should be handed over to workers for 3 months. He assured 
that· without the interference of the employers, production would increase • 

. He opposed the proposals for a n!ne-hour day or three shift. working generally. 

· M&. SITAL PRASAD ( KANPUR) pointed.out that wages in Kanpur 
were hiaher than those in Bombay and Sholapur though they were slightly 
lower than those at Ahmedabad. He referred to the indiscipline among t.hu 

. workers and pleaded for co-operation. between the workers and employers· in 
order to increase production. 

MR. IYENGAR (Bo,;!BAY GovF RNMENT) suggested the appoiLtment of a 
small Rub-committee to check thr. accuracy of the staf;istics of production. 
The appointment of Production Committees was a step in the right :lirection: 
The Production Committees should find out the reasons of low production in 
the inefficient mills. Tbe Bombay Government supported t.he third shift 
only under certain safeguards which were embodied in .their Resolution on the 
subject. A.. regards nine hours' work; he expressed the view that it might 
not be introduced until other possibilities of increasing production had been 
explo~ed,. Although r.ationalisa~ion might n~t-be "? ohjec~ionable, he thougbt 
that 1t need not be mtxed up With the ques.twn of mcr~asmg production sinee 
labour objected to rationali•ation. In CMO three shift working wa~ started 
the durati?n of the sh~fts should be,7 ho'?'s without any red~ction of existing 
.remuneration for the tnne-workers and With some compensatiOn ~or piece wor
kers. TranBport facilit.i.- should be provided by the Gove!nment and the 
Canteens by the employe~&.. For night shifts, higher rates of wages were desira
ble •nd that change over of shifts should b-: introduced. only with the coURent 
of the worker. ~nd not inspite of the!r refusal. ~he q~estion of absorbing th~ 
surplu,• labour 1f and when the workmg of the third shift was stopped, shuul<i 
also be taken into consideration. 

· JIIR. N. S. V.:ATY_ER refuted the allegations mad: by_Mr. Vaidya that 
employers were respbn.~1ble for t.he large numb~r of strJkes m Bombay. In
v-iting reference to th.e records .of the Industr!al Court, he pointed out that 
every strike had been declared Illegal. Referrmg_ t_o Mr. Vaidya's statoment 
that in East Khandesh though the workers we~e w1llmg to work, the employers 
were keeping tb facto_ry clos_ed, he mid that _1t was the Girni Kamgar Union. 
and their terrorist .tactws whwh w_ere respon;1b~e for }he closure of the mills 
and that if anj ev1dence was rcqwred; the D1strwt MagJOtrate_ concerned or the 
Goverr.ment of Bo~baf could_ be ~e:rrred to. ~e expr~ssed grave doubts 
about Government s wL•dom ':" ralSmg the quest10n of mcludin<> dear food 
allowance in overtime. He pomted but that the matter was sul;j'/dioe befor 
the Bombay High Court and _that the logica~ conclusion of Governm;nt': 
proposition would mean ~hat m1ils would be entitled to make a cut in the dear 
food allowance ~o; red11cmg the. hours of work fr~m 9 to 8 or 7! per day. Hf 
felt that it was l"ldJCulous to sugge,st that for worlang a;~ ho•1r ffiQre on nm 1 u ., ....... ~ p .. oy eo. 
;required increaE~ed dearne:ss ~ ... ownnee. - . 
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· ·Mr. P. K: SEN (CENTRAL PRoVINcES) thought that it Wll.S an ac~epted facb 
that production had gone down. As regards three-shifts, he pointed out that 
unless the Governine.nt of India ·assured his Government of the •upply .. of c-oal 
and mill: stores, it would be difficult to introduce the three shift· working in 
tlentral Provinces. In this connection he referred to an award of an adjudicator 
ordering the payment of full wages to worker; for enforced or compul•ory 
idleness when a .cortain mill in the C. P. had to. close down for considerable 
period for non-supply of coal. He felt that if the above principle was laid down 
it would be difficult to find a solution for running the third shift. He further 
pointed o11t that enquiries ID!'de in the C"ntral Prov;nce,: revealed that fall in 
production due to reduction in working hoti"!'S was 7 and _5 per cent. respectively, 
in spinning and weaving and that these-figures _had been accepted both by the 
employers and the workers. Thus, the workers had made up a part of the fall 
by -increased efficiency. In accordance with the December Resolution, the 
Central Provinces Government. had gone for the appointment of Production 
Committees and Works Committees. A Committee had been appointed under 
the Labour Advisory Board t9 work out the schemes of Production and Works 
Committees and that Committee was examining the question of increasing 
procluction with the help of technical experts: He pleaded that th e. Centre 
should not do anything which would cut acroes .the arrangements made by the 
Provi'!cial Governments. As regards the third s':ift, he said that in the Central 
Provinces ·according to an alternative scheme there could be ·20 hours' working 

. with 25 per cent. extra hands, airice in his province there was the question of 
ab3orbing the surplus labour and there was 110 attempt at retrenchment. · 

ITEM III-TRAINING OF WORKERS WITH A VIEW TO INCREAS
ING THEIR EFFICIENCY. [For Memorandum please see Appendi%. 

. . III]. . 

THE CHAmMAN suggested that if the need .for training the workers was 
accepted by the· Howe, Government could prepare a scheme in con.,ultation 
with the Employers' and Workers' organisations. He pointed out that the 
Directorate of Resettlement and Employment hd training schemes. _ 

. MR. TRICW\IDAS •aid that the industry should contribute towards the 
scheme substantially. 

THm CHAIRMAN said that in the srheme for training in the coal:nlines t1e1 e 
was a suggestion that the employers being a beneficiary shou]~ be made to pay. 

MR. :MEHTA wanted to kLow whether the Chairman was suggesting that 
tbe principle, namely, that the employers would have to p8.y had been accepted. 

THE CHAIRMAN replied in the negative . 

. · MR. l\ffiHTA asked whether Government were satisfied that the existing 
·•chemes were being fully utilized, 

THE CHAIRMAN said that the desirability of training the workers would be 
conside~ed, . · · 
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ITEM IV-PROVISION FOR OLD AGE INSTITUTION OF PROVI- . 
DENT FUND AND INSURANCE SCHEMES [For Memorandum please et:o 

· Appendix IV] . 

. THE CHAIRMAN'then took up the item on the above subject and said 
that a similar scheme for coal mines was ready whleh would become law by the 
end of tbe month. He suggested that on the basis of that sr.heme a similar 
scheme for textile workers might be prepared and ,kept ready for the next 
meeting. . · 

MR. TRIGUMDAS said that the providunt ftmd should be a. contrihution 
not on1y on the basic wages but on wages as defined under the Payment of 
WagesAct. · · 

THE CnAmMAN agreed that there was comrldtrable force in what he ·said 
and lli'Sured him that the point would be kept in mind. 

~- KHATAU said that since tbe question related to all industries it. shoUld 
be considered by the other Committee: 

THE CHAIRMAN asked whether the principle was accepted. 

MR. SINGHANIA replied that if it wa.• to apr-ly to all industrial workers• 
they had no objectio'!-

THE CHAIRMAN stated that if a legislation was going to be enacted it would 
not be restricted t() toxtilea only but· ~t would be an enabling legislation. 

[Attempta were made to arrive at aw;eed Resolution.•-·on the variou• 
items on the Agenda but no agreement cc.uld ·be reached.] ·· 

THE CHAIRMAN thanked the members for the frank dMcll3sions which had 
. taken place on tbe various items on the Agenda; He pointed out that in tho 

Tripartite Conferences the practice &o far btd been to hear. the view_ poir.ts of 
the employers ar.d workers. The Government thereafter took such action 
as was thought to be necessary. On the present occas!ori discussions had taken 
place not only in the Plenary Session but also in the Drafting Committees and 

- an attempt was made to have some agreed resolutiona which was an innovation 
in Tripartite Conferences. Although no resolutions could be adopted the 

.. Government would take the neces<;ary legislative or executjvc action on 
the various items on the basis of the discussions held.. He stressed the need 
for increasing product· on an~ impro~g the ~nditions of the working classes . 
in t}e country and appealod to the employers and employee. to try. to !aise 
the . standard of· living in the cb'tlltry. : · · 

JI'IR. RAMAMURTI thanked the Government of India and the Chairman 
for the excellent way in which the Conference was conducted. As regards 
heat and arumosity, he pointed out tbat that was. due to no other motive 
than the· anxiety of the workers' group to place hefcro the House as correctly 

. as pos.ible what exactly· the working class;s had been thinking and what 
exactly they expected the Government of India to do for them. · He concluded 
by saying that it wo.s only by co-operation and not by coercive orders that 
production could be increased. · · · • . : · .... 
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!llR. SlHSTlU. while thanking Government expressed the hope tht\t 
Government would take the earliest possible steps to implement the con
clusions that had been arrived at though not unanimously but in the collll!e 
of the observations ·and the speeches, so that justice might lle done to labour 
and to t..he country. 

MEssas. MEHTA AND . IYENGAR also thanked the Chairman• 
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API'ESDIX 1. 

ITEM !-STA~DARDISATIO)l" OF WAGES AND .RAT!OXALTSATIOX OF THE 
. DK<\RXESS ALLOWANCE STRUCTURE . 

[XOTE :-The details set out in tlli~ note a;re those readily ~vaila.blo in the Minist.r,v of · 
Labour. ~II;'mbers of the Committee are requested to correct or complete> the. information. 

2. Government are not cOmmitted to the prop03nls in this note. They are intend(•U 
to .serve a.s a. basis of ~]. .- . 

The remuneY.iJ..tiOlls of\Vorkers in the cotton textile industry m!i.y be considered under 
three broad beads :-

(a) basic wages, 
(b) dcameSii or cost of living ollowancc, n_nd · 
(c) bonus. 

In addition, in .some units of the industry workers are pn.id production nnd attP.ndn.nce 
bonuses, but this practice is not universal. . 

2. -Ba.sic wages upto the end of 1946 were gcnemlly Tow. Since then (:ffort.s have been 
and are being made to raise the basic wages. The position today in so fa,r as information 

. 1s available in the 1\Iinistry of Labour is summarised below:-
(i) BomiY.Ly City and Island. 

Ba.sic wages have been sta.nda:rdized With dfcct. from 1st January 1947, ns a result of 
an award of the :Bombay Indtlatnal COurt. The scheme has been worked out on the br.sis 
that in the city of Bombay " no worker sho\tld get a basic wng<.• of less than Rs. 30/- a. 
month of 26 working day. n Taking this amount AS the minimum bnsic wage of any em~ 
ployee, diff ... rentials have been worked out in the light of tile skill, strain and other crmdi~ 
tion!l involvf'd in the different processes .. As a ~s:t1It of the standardization it is estimn.tt::d 
that the average wage of the :Bombay textile workers rise from lls. 32/8/- to Rs. 41/-per 
:mo ttb. 
tii) Ahmedabad. 

'Vages in the cotton milJs in Ahmedabad were stanrln.rdjzccl evPn ht'fore the wnr. 
Although at the time of standardization, the rates _·were higher than those obtaining at 
other centrt's, they are now lower as'compa·red with Bombay, The revision of th~se rates 
is now before the Bombay Industrial Court. 1 

(ii-i} Shol.apur. 
T IE'. standardization ofbasic wage rates in the Sl1ola.pur thllls is also before the J3omba-y 

Industrial Court. 
(iv) Tlnited Provinces. 

The rates in force during the '\\·ar period were r('-{'Pntly incrcasc.d bY, 12! per cent. 
at the instance of the Untied Prov.incf'R Government.. Dut_ tbsrc is no sta.uda.l'ilizell- so.a.~ 
of..n:<t._ges. An e~perl Com.mittee appointed by the United ProvillcCS Govuoml•nt smnetime · 
ago is examining this question. ~ 

(••) .Madras. ' 
'l'he. Industria.] Trilmna] appointed by the Government of 'l\Iadras in April. lfl-!7, 

g'l.VC n.n award that no workf!r in a, textile mill in the Province should g<!t a bnl.lic wn.g~ less 
than R.'~· 211 n- month •. The Tribun.'\J also reconnn.cndc_d thnt. a "'age nnd Standt\.nliziLtion 
Committee should be set np for determining tbc wnge structure for d;fft•rcnt catc>gorirs 
of workers in T<.!xtiJe Mills, sta.rting with a basic wn.gc ofR.s. 20/- p.m. for an uns.ldlkcl worlv•r 
and for_ p!'cp·ning a stn.ndardized occnpat.ional nomcnclatm:o for all the Textile 1-.[ill~. 
'J'he Oovernm~nt of Madras ha.ve r..ppaintcd the 'Vagc Board in August, 19,17. The 
SJuf bern !Jldi!l. 1\!.illownerl':l' Assr dation is now p:1.yinr. n. bn.sio war-e of Ra. 2fi/- per month 
tn n II c 1.-t:::g->ric.OJ of wo•·kers, dP.fcn.ing the ]Jflynu.•r.t of the wngc diUercntials until the VI" age 
:Bo~J."d La.s submitted its rcpc.rt. 
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(t"i) Central Pmrincrs mzd Baar. 

'!'he CC'ntral Provinces and Bcra.r Government have referred to .an Industrial TriLui!a.l 
the following q ucstions :-

(a) what should be the minil~um basic wage to be paid to unskilled C'mployC'c~ 
of the lowest class of the cotton textile milia in the Central Provinces a.t:d 
Bera.r t 

(b) shoUld. tl1e wages of employees in cotton textile mill~ in the Central Provinces 
and Dcra.r be· standardized, and if so, what scheme of standardisation of wages 
and work should be adopted for textile mills in CeTitml Provinces and Berar 
on the basis of the abov~ minimum. T and 

(f?) ,having l'C'gard to the surplus lab~ur employed in the mi11S in tlli~ Province ar:d 
the consequent a.dditionallu.bour costs inc'urrc·d, what st£>ps should be tak(D ID. 

regard to surplus labour ~nd for rn.tiona]ising the processes, particularly on 
finer eounts, so as to enable the mills to "fall in line with mills in other impmta.nt 
textile centres. 

(vii) Brngal. 

Government of '\Vest Bengal have aet up a Board o£ Conc~Hn.tion with a. Juitf!!.'l as 
Chnirma.n and foJur non-official mcmbc'!'S, two nominated by the Industry and tlw ot:h'r 
two -by Workers' organisations, to examine the question of standardization of wages in tho 
cotton mill.iJ of Wc_s~ Bengal. .... . ~- · ~ - --- . - .___., 

(viii) Bihar. 

It is stated tlu1.t there are only two mi11s4»nd both the wage rates and seale of df>arnc-ss 
a.llmvances arc low. The question to what extent dearn(•SS allowance-s need revision so u.s 
to compensate the worker for the rise in the cost of living on a scale similar to that adopt<:d 
in the m.ain centres o( the. textile industry would need examination. . 
(i:c) Baroda. 

- The BarodA. G verilnent have set up a tripartite Committee to consider the question 
of sta.ndardi?.n.tiou of WlLges and it is understood that the Comruittee wiU complete its ddi· 
bera.tions by February or March, 1948: 
(x) Jfy•ore. 

'!'he Mysorc OovC'rnment, it is stated, have the question of standardization of':'-·ngea 
under thf'lr ex,l.naina.tion. 
(xi) Gtcalior. •· 

. The Gw:~.Jior Government state that the views cf a tripartite Committee are being 
invited on tills matter. .I 

(:di) Indore. 
Vr'agps were stand'l.rdizec;l in 104-2, but the rate!i would require re"viaion in the light of 

the rabes adopted elsewhere •. 

No information is available as regn..rrls ihe 1'1-<:tion tn.kt n by the Hydf>rnba.d Government 
or other State Govcr11ments or in areas other than those mentioned above in regard to 
tho standardization of basic wagea. · 

3. 'Vit.h tl.e ::lXCcption of one or two centres, workers have beeT} compensated for the' 
incroaHc in the cost of living by the grant of dcarn0003 allownncc, but there is no tutiformity 
in the scJ.lc of allowances. The ava.iln.ble information is summa.rised below:-
(i) Bomha11 City Qnd Island. 

The workers in Bomb:1.y city ~rein rex•ipt of a. dc>arnPss aHown.nce calculated a.t_t.lltJ 
rate of 1•75 pies per point p~r day over the index figurE'l of August, 1039, vi~. 1•l5. 'l'h1dl 
r:tto cOJltpens!l.ted the workt>rs on an a.v~rng>:", to the extent of 75 p1•r ce>nt t>l the:: incrC"n:$6 
in thf> co.;t ofliving. As a result oftht' incrense in basjo Wl1-gcs, the pcrocntnge ~~ corupeu· 
s~.~ot-iun ~·ill Jrop to 59 p~"r cent.· 
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( ii) Ahmeda~a<l. 
The workers are in receipt of a d~tuness allowance oa.lcula.ted according to the following 

formula :..:.._ · · 
/ Dearne"' allowa.nce =Rs. 4{11 (X-73) . 

Where s =the index number fot the preceding last. bnt one month, and 
73 =the index number for August 1939. 

lt works out to 2•68 pies per day per point of rise. This, it is stated, will compensate the 
workers to the extent of 76 per cent. of the rise in the cost of living over August, 1939 .. 
As in the e&ee ofBom.bay, the percentage Qf compenswt:ion will drop, if the basic wages are 
eca.Jed up as a result of the industrial Court's investign.~ions of that question. ~ 
(iii) Sholapur 

In Shola.pm•, the workers are in receipt of a dearness a.Uowa:D.ce linked ~th tlie Sboll\.pn r 
cost of living index. In addition, they get a. grain allowance of Rs. 7/- a month. T116 
coat of living allowance in Sholapur is calculated .in a. series of irregular sla.bs a.s will be. 
aaen froxn tho follo'fiDg :- . 

Index Number 

185-196 
197-208 
209-220 
221-232 
233-244 
245-256 
257-268 

Rate o"f dearness 
allowance per day 

(excluding grain 
. concession) . 

..{Rs.) 

0 12 3 
0 13 9 
0 15 4. 
1 0 3 
1 1 6 
1 3 6 
1 4 0 

In July, 1947, tlie index stood a.t 248. The compensation pa.ya.bie for this pe-riod7 taking 
the gr~in compensation o.llowa.n.ce into a.ccoWlt7 works out to 1~·15 pies per point per day. 

(io) Kanpur 
Dea.rness allowance to workers with basic wage not exceeding Rs. 150 p.m. _in _cotton 

m.flle in the membership of the Employers' Association of Northern India is linked with 
the Kanpur coat of living index.. On a. basic average wage of Rs. 24/14)~ the dearness 
allowance affords compen~a.tion t~ the extent of 42·5 per cen:.. in respect of the :first 100 
paints of rise a.nd 59·3 per cent. in respect of subsequent rises. The compensation is a.t the 
ra.te of ·78 pies per point pel'\day in respect of the iirst 100 points of rise and 1•4 pies there •. 
after. · . . . 

·(•) Madra• Preaiaencg • 

Dearness allowance is J)a.id, in e.ccorda.nce with the decision of the Industrial Tribwi.a.t 
on the· following ba.sis :- ' 

(a) For mills situated in Coimbatore, Madura. and Ma.dras Districts 3 annas -pc>r 
month (1·38 pies per dn.y) per point of rise in the liadrae cost of living index 

· abov~ lor • . 
(b) ·Eisewh.ere at t}," rate of 2! Mums per month (•06 pies per da..y) per point of iise 

in· the Madras cost of living index above 100. . 

On a wage of Rs. 26/ .. , it affords compt'naation to tYte extent of72·1 per cent. for the 
"'orkers in ~fudra.s, Madura. ·and Coimb<1tore and 60· J per cent. for others. The figure. 
for other centres is lower because of the calcuhtion of the dearness a1Jo1\'arnce with reference
to t.he index number of a compa-·p. :vely costJy place. The percentage of comp('nRnlion 
·~ill be lower when tQ.e lVage Hoard's deci'lion regP.rding the ba.sic wage for other tlu1.u 
WJ,j;ldllt·d woTkcrs i.s announced. 



(m1 Centra· Provinces. 
In rhe Central Provinces and Berar, dearness allowance is paid to workE>rs getting Rs. 

100 and below at the rate of one pie per day for every point of rise in the three monthly 
moving average of the Nagpur cost of living index baaed on the a-verage of prices of-12 
months· ending August, 1939. · 
(vii) Indore . .:. 

In Indore, dearness a.llowa.nce is paid on the basis of the three monthly average of 
the cost of living index numbers in Bombay, Ahmedabad and Sholapur and the scale of 
p11.yment is at the rate of -/3/6 per month (1•6 pies per day) per point of rise in the index 
upto 130 and -/3/· per month (1•4 pies per dsy) per point therea.fter • 
. (viii) Baroda. . 

In Baroda. most of the mills pay dea.rness a.Uowa.nce at the ra.te ·or 90 per cent. of 
the rate paid to workers in Ahmedabad mills. . 

4. An indicn.tion of the earnings, basic wagC as well as dearness a.Uowance for 5 cate
gories of workers in the principal centres of industry, namely, Bombay, Ahmedabad, 
Sholap~, South India, Ka.npur, Nagpur; Delhi, :Baroda. etc. a.re given in Annexure 'A'. 
In Annexure ' B ' will be found a comparative statement of the ra.tes at which dea!ness 
allowance are C[\lculated.. The appendices will give a.ri indication of the varia.tions both in 
ba.<Jio wages and tho rates of dear~ess a-llowances now obtaining even in the principal centres 
·of industry. . 

5. Wages have. bCen or would shortly be standardized in all the principal centrE's of the) 
industry, namely, Bombay city and Island, Sholapur a.nd Ahmedabad in the 13ombay 
Presidency, the United Provinces, 1\Iadra.s Presidency, Centra.l ProT"inces and Berar, West 
Eengn.l, Indore, Baroda. and Gwa.lior. The case £or ('Xtending tho principle ,to oth('t' 
centres is, therefore, very strong, especially in view of the a.rgum.enta set out in·para.graph 
7 below. . . ~ . 

6. ·The next question is whethcr..there sbru,J(l he a unjform set o.f hasio....w:ages...thtgugbout 
the country or whether different centres and regions should have different sets of ra..trs. 
To jfUf""it-itCanother way, ·should m.ills elsewhere 'tb:1n in Bombn.y ... and A)lmeda.ba.d a.h!o 
adopt the Bomb1.y scale Y It is ~rged that mills elsewhere are disadva.nta.geons]y placed 
in rcgr&.rd to cotton costs, prices of mill Atores, cost of fucl~hat many mills are wflrking 
with old lll!\cbinery, a.nd tha.t labour efficiency is lower than in the' big centres. Thue 
reasons, it is claimed, justify disparity in rates. • 

7. The arguments for prescribi~lg a uniforiD. set of bisic wages throughout the country 
are as follows :-

1a) In pursuance of the recommendations of the Central Pay Commission, bBsio ~·ages 
h!lve.been fixed at uniform rates throughout thP coun~ry for employees in Ra.ilways, Posts,. 
Tclegra.phs a.nd TelephoneSer.vices a.nd t~e industria.l undertakings ma.nnged by the Cen.tra.l 

-Government. The Cotton Textile industry, just like the Railways, is spread all over the 
country and should be in a position to n.dopt a. uniform nation8.I policy in regard to wagcs. 

(b) As a result of cloth control, mills all over the country are selling their production_ 
at virtually the so.me rates. There is consequently no reason why wages should not be 
·fixed oil a. uniform basis throughout the country. 

(c) It is true that certain costs va.ry from _area. to a.tea. Roughly BJX'a.kffig, about 
40 to 5() per cent. of the price of cloth is accounted for by cotton, about 25 per cent. by wages 
O.nd the rest by fuel, mill siores, overheads, ~to. Bombn.y :Mills have "a slight advantage 
over Ahmedl\b:td a.nd South India. mills in regard to imported Tarieties of cotton .. but the 
consumption of imported cotton by mills other than in Bombay and Ahmedalad is small. 
On the other hand, Indian cotton, which is mostly used by the up-country mills should 
cost less, as they save at least a pn.rt of tho trallflport a.nd other charges from the places '!f 
growth to Bom.bay. Even in tho few cases where up-country miiJs have to buy thc>tr 
cotton from a distant source, they save the freight em ma-nufactured goods. The ad· 
vantage enjoyed by the Bombay m.ills in reSpect of mill stores is more than off-set by ~he 
]l)wer overheads, especially in rent, rates, staff salaries, etc. enjoyed by up· country mJIIR. 
'£he a:1opt.ion of a uniform wage ru.te porcy throughout the country should not,. therdotE>, 
seriously hamper the working of ~be mill industry. · 
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(d) As-8. result of war-time sca."cities, the appreciably varin.tirJDS in c~~t.~ oflivin;..-, wlli~~h 
existed prewar between big centre3 like Bombay nnd Calcutta and inland 'tuwna, has 
narrowed down considerably. Such va.raitions as exist can be ta.kC;>n Ct.Hc of in fixing the 

. cost of living or .compensatory allowances, n.s has been done in the case of Ra.ilway cm.-
ployeea. · 

(e) Variations in effici~ncy and the age of the mnellinery heve nothing to d6 with the 
geographical distribution of the cotton miUindustry. Cooperative efficiency varicsconBi~ 
dorably between one m.ill and another in Bombay itself and flame of the mil1s are 'Working 
with machinery which should in the nonnal course of events, have been scraped. If m.ills 
with these varying conditions in Bombay .can work on a. uniform eca.le of bnsic wage~, 
there should be no difficulty in mills elsewhere also adopting a similar scale. 

- 8. The case for a. rationalisation of th~ de~r"nc§~_allow!!_n~ __ structure ~.!!_d the adoption 
of unifo1'1Il,_rates, with va.riatloii!:Tor big cities and towns, on a sCUIC-sillillar to tlu;.t rec{•lt\
meD.ded by the Cei).tral Pay Commission and adopted in the cu3e of t>mpk•yf'es in C{-ntra] 

.Government -industrial undertakings like Railways, Posts, Telegraph::, Telephones, etC. 
{t·ide Annexure C) is for consideration. If however the consensus of opinion is in favour 
of retaining the link with the local cost Of living index. the quc:-.tion whcth~r the time has 
not come to int¢uce-som.e--measure. of uniformity-in the· b!!:Bis 'for calculating the dearness' 
allo~p._!!es ..requir~- ·consideration. 

- 9. Another question that has been mised in this connection is the a~o_!P.!lm!:...Qf n.t 
least a. p.ut ofthe_E_e_MJless allowa.ncs;l il!Jih!Lb~)!iQ__w__!!.ge .. This has Deen done in thr case 1..1f 
UJveTnment industrial employees. ·The question what pnrt of the dearness nl:owance 
should be absorbed in the b1.sic '\Vage is closely bound up with question:: rdn.ting to the levels 
.at which b.1.sic wages should be pitched and the basis to be adopted for fixing the scnlt! of 
dearness allowances. For fixing uniform b:lsic wages it is neressaryto iron out the differenCes 
in occupa.tional nomcnchtures, type of work dune, etc. now existing in the country. 

·10. Another questiqn requiring considf'ration is the in.!_l'oduction of time scales As 
a result of the Pay Commission's recommcndn.tion~, time sca.ks of pay extending ovC'r a. 
period of 10 years in the case of unskilled workel'S and 15 rtars in the case of semi-skilk-d 
a:td skilled workers ha.ve bc·en introduced. In the Cotton Textile Industry, a f~w mills 
n~mely, the Buckingham·& CJ.rnatic Mills, 1\fa.dras, and the Bangalore Vlonllen, Clitton and 
Silk :rtfills have placed their operatives on an 1.ncrcmental sCale. The adoption of an in. 
crementa.l scale, wherever ,possible is also one of the items in the "i!'ive Ye'ar Programme 
which was generally accepted by Provincial and "Stl!-te Governments, Employei-s' and 
Workers' Oiganisa.tions. It would b~ appropriate for tho Committ('e representing.. thu 
premier Indian industry to consider this question and give a. lead to other industries. 

11. Since the war period, workers have been rcceving, in addition to their basic wage 
and dearness a1low8.nces, an annnal bQn~ varying between 2 to 5 months basic wages.· 
In respect of 1946, according to the decis1on of the ~ombay Industrial Court, WOTkers in 
Bombay and Ahmedabad received a bonus equivalent to 20~~ of their basic wages. The 
Employers' Federation ofNorlh"rn India., .Kanpur, paid fol' 1946 a bon-q.s calculated at 
the rate of -/4/- per rupee of the b 3ic wage. The Coimbatore Mills paid a bonus equivalent 
to 5 months' basio wacies ffll' the yCar 194fl.. In the Mn.dras City and ~In-dura, workers 
received a bonus related to the rate of dividend declared by the cmnpanicS. 

12. :Bonus has, in the past, amounted to a. substant.iu.l .amount of the en.rnings, bei:·g 
as much~ in 1946. As wages have been scn.Jca. up smce then, the percentage will 
hereafter, be leas. Although the declaration of bonus is d_cpcndent on tho profits m1_J; 
by the industry, workershavenowco~eto regard it ns mor~ or leas n. r('gular part of their 
·eA-rningr~, particularly so because mtlls ~n the :m.~mberslnp of t.he "Bombay Millowrers' 
Association, the Ahmedabad Millowners A.seonahon and the EmployeTs' },edcratk•n of 
Northern India and the Coimbatore Mills have been paying bonus on n.n ad hoc haais a.~:d 
nat related to the prOfits made or dividends declt'..red by the inclividun.l milh;. 'l'he Com-· 
mittee may consider whether some genera.] formul.n. could h(' cvolnd for the payment cf 
}lon~s, so that tills m~tter may not form the subJect of dispute between employers hud 
workers. · 
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13. In cmtnC'ction with tlte sta.ndndiza.iion of wages tl1c A111ndia. Trade 11nion Con• 
vr· s ll!i ash.rJll t.haJ. the qn~'!t_iQt}_of stn.n.~ardi.!at.ion of musters should also be considered. 
'1'1 :a, it hM Ucen,expln.ir;u~d, means the fix(l,tion of the nunll>Cr"OTillCii fOiCiiCil department or 
St!· t >115 of u. depa.rtment. " It means fixing the numb' r of men per machine (both as 
Clpecators or helpers, carriers, coolies, extras etc.). It involves the consideration of work 
lllttd and timc·m0t.ion studies. It also involves the consideration of standardized output or 
pr,Jduction. No stancb.rdizr1.tion of musters can be complete or satisfactory unless it is 
n.ccomp~nied by setting up of standards for machines, their layout, the working conditiollB, 
such as temperatuu, humidity, ventilation, quality of material, speeds, etc." The 
Congress further states in a note on the subject, "absence of standardi"~ation of mustcrs 
leaves thO e;:n.ploycrs free to impose ratiom\lisation, nullify wage increases, and pass the 
burdC'n 'of economic criilis on to the sholdf'rs of the worke~. Standardization of wages 
wo;1ld be of littl~ help if musters arc not standardized. Musters must be standardized on 
t1tc prcacnt working conditions and should not involve n.ny unemployment. No change 
should, however, be m.ade in this standard without the consent of the workers, "When· 
eve.r any 11\N:hanical i;)lprovcmcnts are m.n_de in the methods of prOduction, the workers 
must not sui!er in their wages and a larger share of 'the total benefits acJruing from the 
improvement must be. given over to the workers·.'_' The question of stand~rdizatio~ of 
muster in the manner expl:J-incd lbbove appears to be a highly technical one, and involves 
a.num.bcr of other considerations. It m.ay be taken up for discussion, if considered neces. 
ea.ry, at a. sub3equcnti session, that is _to say, a.ft.er agreement has been reached on the other 
points -set out in this note. • . _ 

14. To sum up, the question for. considerat~o':l ar_e :-. 

(a) the dcsirabi1ity of standardising of basic wages throughout the .country, 

(h) whether. a unifo-fm set of b!lSic wages should be adcptcd throughout the cOuntry, 
or whether diiierent sets of bnsic wages should be adopted for different centres or areas, 
and if the latter on what b:J.Sio ~inima should the. basic wn-ges be :worked out, 

(c) introduction of time scales in ~asic wages, 

(d) the necessity for stn.nda._rdising occupational ,nomenclature, 

(P.) whether dea;rness 1\llOWlt.nces 1;3hould be c9.1culated on a simple and unifo~ manner 
AR sng'{ested by the Centra.l.PoLy Commission or whether they should continuE tO be linked 
with tho local cost ofli ving indices and if the latter is preferred; how they could be ra.tionalis· 
cd, _ · 

(/) Whether a put of the de~rness allowance should be absc.rbed in the basic ~ages and 
if so wh!J.t p'lrt, and · : · · . 

{g) the evolution of a formula for the pay~cnt of bonUs. 

If the Committee arrives at conclusions on one or more of the pl'oposa1s, it may consider 
tlu~ desirability of setting up a small sub-committee to study the questions further a11d for· 
mutate det-all~d proposals. · 



. . ANNEXURE' A' 
Ahmed- --·-

Occupation. Bombay. a bad Sholapur Ka.npur S. Indio.. No.gpur. Delhi. Baroda. Remarks. 

Rs. Rs. Rs. Rs. - Rs. Rs. Rs. Rs. ' I. Drawing. TenteYB-
Basic wage per month 34 2 0 2G 8 8 18 4ll 3.2 ll 2 20 2 10, 45 6 0 23 16 6 (i} Figures fol' Nagpur are 
of 26 ~orking days; based oo the rates obtain ... 

ing in the M.)del Mills, 
while tboHe for Dolhi relate 

D.A. i~ July '47 .. 40 9 0 50 8 8 31·ll o• 42 7 0 20 6 2 40 9 0 45 7 10 to Rirla. Mills.· onlY. 

Total .. 74 ll 0 77 1 4 49 15 11 75 2 2 40 9 0 85 15 0 69 7 4 

ll. Slubbing Tenters-. 
:Basic wage. . .. 35 12 0 28 0 6 17 13 0 35 15 2 20 2 10 Not 25 0 10 - . available 
D.A. - .. 40 9 0 50 8 s 31 ll 0 42 7 0 29 6 2 45 7 10 (i'i) Figures for Sholapur are-

Tots! 76 5 
the average of tho rates 

0 78 9 2 49 8 0 78 6 2 49 9 0 70 8 8 ob~a.ining in · Vit>hnu and 
. Lakahmi 1\Iills. 

Ba.sio 
I. I. Gny Winder&-

Basic wage .. 32 8 0 25 n 8 19 4 6 2411 4 
wago= 

26 0 0 Not 33 14 0 14 14 4 

D.A. .. .. 40 9 0 50 8 8 31 ll 0 42 '7 0 a.va.ilo.ble .40· 9 0 45 1
7 10 (iii} Pending the decision of 

Total 
the Wruge Board a}lpoiut-.. 73 1 0 76 4 4 56 15 6 -67 2 4 DA.- 74 7 0 60 6 2 ed by the Government of 

31 ll 0 1\!ad.ras all categories of 
.Total- workers 8.re boing paid e.t 

IV. Warper~ 67 ll 0 the rate of Rs. 26J- p.m. 
Dasio .wage · .. 56 14 0 52 0 0 53 11 .9 44 15 9 41 9 2 Not Not 
D.A. .. . . 40 9 0 50 8 8 31 ll 0 42 7 0 29 6 2 available a.vaila.ble 

' 
Total .. . 97 7 0 102 8 8 85 6 9 87 6 9 70 15 4 

. 
V. Doifers-

*Excludos groin Daaio Wage .. 30 0 0 17 7 6' 12 5 0 16 0 5 12 0 0 20 8 0 12 0.10 all awn ncB" . amounting >o Rs. 7 po• 
D.;l.. .. .. 40 9 0 50 8 8 31 11. 0 42 7 0 29 6 "2 40 0 0 45 7 10 r;nonth .. 

Total .. 70 9 0 68 0 2 44 0 0 58 ·7 5 41 6 2 61 1 0 57. 8 s 



AN~"EXL'RE ' B ', ----·------------------.-----·- ·--------------·-· 

I. Bomba.y 

3. Sholapur 

4. (a) Sura·t 
(b) Boroi 

(c) Gadag 

Centres. 

. ~. 
~- (a} Ma.drfi.S •• 

(b) Madura 
(c) Coimba.tore 

~. Delhi 

7. 'Kanpur 

S. Na.gpur 

9. D:iha.r 

.. .. 

, ._. 

L 
) 

Cost of living inde~ to which dearne"a a.Uowanco is linked, 

1 Ra~a of dearness allowance. 

lncrca.se per day per pohit-Of 
tise in the index. 

Incroa.so per ntonth"Oi' 
26 do.ys per point of 

rise. 

Bombay working ~lass cost 
July 1947 stood at 274. 

of living index. The index for 1•75 pies (over August 
index). . 

A~ ... P:~. 
3 9·50 

D.A. paid in n.ny month ia linked with the preceding l&st but 
one month; D.A. paid in July 1047 ia, thus,linkcd with. 
May 1047 cost ofllving index which stood a.t :!U. 

Sholapur cost ofliving index. 
July 1M7 - 2-IS .. 

90% of d.a. paid in Ahmedabad 
Not related to any cost of living index 

Do. 

Madras index July 10·17=270 

Same as in Bomba.yt 

Ka.npur subsidiary cost of living index JuiY 1\)47 ~ .. 868 

Avcrago of three monthly indices ending July 11»7- 317 •• 

Ngt related to any_ cost ofliving index .. 

2 • 68 pies { ovor August 
index). 

1·15 pies por point • ¥ 

2·41 piea. 

193~ 

... 

... 

1· 38 pies por point of rise over 
100. 

1·75 pies 

6 9·6S 

2 5·90 

5 2•66-
Flxed rate Of 10 M, a 

do.y•. 
Fixed ra.to of 6 u.s, a 

day•. 

2 ll·3S 

(a) 0•78 pies per point for tho 
lint 100 point~ of ris•. 

(a) 

• • (b) (b) 1•4 pies theroa.fler · 

3 9·1ffi 

l 8·28 

3 0·4 

1 p~e por point of riae 2 2 

]irinimumd.a. perillC'Inf.h 
is Its. 21 a.t Gay1~ awl 
Rs. 0 at l:'.J.tua.. 



ANNEXURE ,. B ' -<olitd 

Rates of dea.rnesa a.Uowanco. 

Cen-tres. Cost of living index to which dearness allowance is linked, 
Increase per day per point of 

rise in the index. 
Increase per month of 

26 days per point of rise. 

- A. l's. 

10, Jleng•l .. .. Not related to any cost of living index • .. - .. - Highest monthly rate 
ofd.a . .paid in 1944wa.a 
about Rs. 24 per month 
and the lowest rate waa 
about 4 as. per rupe& 
of wages ea.rnod. 

· 11, Indor~ - .. Three monthly average of Ahmedabad, Sholapur e.nd BoJ]lbay 
indices. · 

1·38 pies per point ••• .. 2. 11·8& 

12 • .Barod& .. .. 90% of d.a. paid in Ahmedabad .. - - 2·41 pies .. .. 5 2.66 

13. Mysore {:Ba.nga.lore) .. Mysore cost of living index - - - .. For rise in the index •• .. .. (a} up to 108 points-

" · Rs. 1-8-0 p.m ••• · 4 ·o .. .. (b) 109 to 145 points-
1• 85 pies por point per day 4 0 

(c) 146 to 161 points-.-· 
1·4 pies per point per day 3 0 . (d) 162 to 176 points-
0·08 pies per point per day 2 0 

(e) 177 points onwards- -
0·7 pica per point per day 1 6 

U. Cuchin (Trichur) .. Not related to any cost ofliving index . . .. .. .. A fixed rate of 10 as a 
dn.y • t . . 

*Ifp6yment of d. a.. at B!lrsi and Gadag is linked with the.Sholapur cost ofliving index it would be at the rate of2-l as. per point of rise in tho index 
or Rs. 3l·ll-O p.m. instead of Ra.I6-4·0 and Rs. 9-12-0 respectively. 

t Birla Mills, Delhi. . . 
,: If tho payment of d.a.in Cochin is linked with the Madras cost of living index, according to the award of the Induatrial Court, it would be a.t th~ 

ra.te of 2i &it. per point of rise over 100 or Rs. 26-9-0 p.m. instead of Rs. 16-4-0. 
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A..."'iNEXURE 'C '~ 

Basic Rate& of Pay, recommended by the Central PaY Commission-

Unskilled workers 

Semi-skilled workers 

Skilled workers 

\ Dearne88 Allowance-
t . 

... 

Pay ranging upto Rs. 50 

.. 

. . 

Pay ranging from Rs. 51 to 100 

House-rent allowancea-

Below Rs. 55 .. 
Rs. 65 toRs. 100 .. 

". R~nge of Variationa-

(a) Unskilled workers 

(b) Semi-skilled workers .. 
(c) Skilled workc111 .. 

.. 

. . ... 

Cities! with a 
population of 
over llakh. 

Rs. 

5 

7 

.. 

Rs, 

. ' 
30-l-1J5 • 
35-1-50 • 

40-1~0-2-00 • 

'. 
25/· p. m; 

35/· p.m. 

Citied with a Bombay and 
population of Calcutta. 
over 5lakbs. 

Rs. Rs. 

7 10 . 
10 15 

Miniinum 1\la.ximum 
Range. Range, 

Rs. Rs. 
. li5 to 65 60 to 70 

60 to 70 75 to 85 

65 to 75 95 to 110 



. 
Oooupntion. -------

1 D1nu-ing Tenlff-

' ~ qochin (Trillbur)t 

·I . 
l3~ill wago 

D.A. .. "I N.A. 

.. 
1:otol 

9 Sl'Nb7Ji'l'lg '!'cntar
DBI'Iicwag-~: 
D.A. 

Total 
3 J Grc.'f WiYlrlPf"-

01 .:•W•:,. 
D. A. 

Total 

.. 

.. .. 
.. 
.. 
. 

. 

I 

N.A. 

9 0 0 

16 4 0 

25 4 0 

N..A. 

Myso'"e l 
(BI\ng.-.lorol! Surat. 

:+i 
J7. a 25 7 .0 

15 7 45 7 10 

32 10 2 I 70 14 10 

22 9 10 N.A. 
II 5 2+ 

33 15 0 

10 15 o· . N.A. I 

16 12 8+ 

27 12 2· 

N . .1. :N.A. 

I 
Jlosic '11'•0~ 

D /Doff',._ I ;~:i.o • ago ::J 8 0 0 IS 8 7@ 

16 4 0 14 8 4+, 411 7 10 

I Totnl 24 4 0 24 13 0 I !lU 4 5 --

~BTE\\, I 

:I IS 12 

10 4 

35 0 a/ 
IS 15 

g I 16 4 

·3.1 3 3 ! 
N:A • 

·I 
• 

I 
-

27 10 0 

16 4 0 

43 14 -0 

9 8 0 

16 '4 0 

2f\ 19. n 

Ga.da.Q:• I J?.ih~~or. ! Inclore!l I Dl'nglllt 

8 ..• r 26 8 8 I 15 2 8 13 

912 0 23 13 0 IS· 2 4+ 

23 4 7 53 5 8 33 5 I) 

14 6 6 2 10 0 ~~ 14 G 
0 12 0 . 2~ 13 0 17 .9 S+. 

24 1 5 54. 7 0 37 8 2 

7 9 2 ; ll 14 8 N.A. 

9 12 0 26 13 0 

17 5 2 . :JS. II. 8 . -Minimum 
basic wa.gc.!l 

N.A. n.t Gnya.= 
Rs. 15 &Ad 

N,A. N.A. 

minimum D.A. 
Rs. 21 Mini· 
mum bn."ie wage 
n.t Pa.t.nn= -. Rs. 12/· Mlnl-
mumD.A. = 

7 9 2 Rs. 9. 10 13 4 14 3 6 

9 12 0 26 13 0 20 15. 10+ ---17 r. 2 1 37 ]0 4 35 ~ 4 

tD.A. is paid@ As. 10 n. day. t 1944 rates,+ lncludcsn.ll allowances. @l944rato. D.A.@ As. lU a. d!\y. "1944 tutc~ D,A,@ As. 6 pot daJ. 
!ll!JU ra.t-,q. Dnrn~'!'1 AUowa.na3!. foi' tl::\'3 Qorr:np:,a'iing p9~iod in lhmba.y wcr() Rs. :-\l-5·0 per month, 
N.A. = NQt V.'i'i\ilf':1l1.r-. 
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APPENDIX IT. 

ITEM 2 :-l!EASURES FOR INCREASING PRODUCTION. 

The country is experiencing an acute shortage of all types of cotton textiles·. The 
following figu~es will give an idea of the drop in production :-

1044 

1046 

Year of period. Monthly average production .. 

Yarn. Cloth. 

125 ~nn. !be. 401 Min. Y ds,' 

116 " 
334 

" 
1947 (Jet ten mont.}ls) 108 , 315. , 
Tho drop in production is dae to a variety of reasons, like closure of mills due to riots, 
strikes, etc. in the main producing centres, increase of absenteeism on the part of workers 
switch over from coarse to fine cloth production and the rcdttction in the hours of work. 

2. Government have already announced th2ir decision regarding the standa.rdisa.tion 
of production both of yarn a.~d of cloth. This, it is expected, will increase output 
by about 10 per cent. Other measures may also he net:essary, such as.:- - .. 

(a) introduction of three shift working ; _ 
(b) where threo shift working is not possible, introduction of overtime working to the 
· . extent ofono hour per shift, that is to say, the dura.tion of the shift to be 9 hours 

inatcn.d. of 8, o.s at present. · 
(c} agreement between employers and workers tha-t there should be no st.rikes cr 

lockouts and that all differences between the Managl"mcnt and wokers should bs 
Bottled without recourse to strikes and lockouts, and if necessary by resort to 
adjudication. 

· The D.ecessity for the last has been agreed to at the Tripartite Conference held at Delhi 
on the 18th December, in continuation of the Industries Conference. It is now necc_asary 
to consider the other two or any other suggestions that may be puL forward in this conuec .. 
tion. 

a. Threa shift working with a shi{t of 71 ho~rs~ duration seems to be aneffectiv6method 
of securing a substantial incrcaee in production. It is recognif::€d that owing to a shortage o£ 
ski1led workert: -weaving departments may not be ina position to work th~cc shifts. Bnt 
e. aimiln.r d.ffic~lty docs not exist in the epiuni~g ~epa.rtruent. There is, h~wever, a. consider. 
able bodY of opposition to working beyond m1dmght. · · 

4. If the Comniittee is in favour of three shift working, the following further questions 
l't·Hl require consideration:-

(a) what •hould be the duration of the shift ! 
(b) if the shift is to be one of7j- hours, whether Workers S~lOuld get the same ?te of 

remuneration for 7 i hours' work as they are now gcttmg forth":_ 8 hoar sh~ft ; 
(c) what conveniences and f1:1cilities should be p~vidcd for the workers working th~ 

night shift, e.g. transport and canteen serVIces ; 
(d) whether the wage rates for worker~ in the ni~ht shift sh.ould be the SRme ~ 

whether they should be a little h1ghcr, and 1f so, to wnat extent monetar1 
inducements shoald bo given _; 

(e) tho rotation of turns for night shift working ~o that ?'11 workers will take their 
turn for night shift working and not merely e. certa1n number. 

']'here may be other problems also which r_eqnire considc~B;tion in connection with this 
q•Jcatiou, particulnrly the provision ofhons1n~ for the add1twnal workers w~o may have 
toLe employed. Various mcneun•s for re.mcdyiDg the ge~eralahortage ofhousJDg accommo· 
dation, now E'X{lE'ricncC'd in nil industrial centres, nrc bcm~ taken b~ or nro under ~he CCII• 

isdt·raiLon of the Ct·ntrnl allU rro-vincial Cov~rnmeuts. 'Ih.e CommJ.ttee may cons1dcr and 



ln ke suctgestiorts reg~rdin.g temporary expedie~ts which may be adopted for solving the 
pr~blem."'orhousing accommodation for' the. additional wor~ers. The Commit~e is also 
l'equested to give consideration to other questiOns ~nd make s~ttable recommendations. r 

4. It has been su..,.gested that one way of increasing the number of workers required fo 
three shift working v:'ould be the introduction of a nteasureofratiqnalisation. !tis stated 
that most of the mille are now working their spinning departments two sides per worker. 
If the workers could be induced to look after throe sides, -as is not unusual in other count· 
ri'es, the shortage of workers for three shift working can be solved to:a considerable extent. 
If rationalisation appears to the Committee to be one of the main methods of getting over 
the l?roblem of labour sh9rtage, questio~s relating to-

(a) the readjustment of work loa.ds; 
(b) the additional remuneration to be given to a worker d~ing more work than now; 
(c) reduction in speeds; 

and other- teohnica.l problems relating to rationalisation will need consideration., 
The effective utilisation ofthe workers w4o may be released as a consequence ofrationa1isa.• 
tion, when three ahift working is discontinued is another important problem to which the 
Committee may have to give consideration. 

5. 'VhCre three ~hift working is not practicable for one reason or another, the question 
of increasing the duration.ofthe shift from 8 to 9 hours deserves consideration. This, it is 
realised, will expose the worker to greater fatigue, but it is put forward as a. temporary 
expedient to get over the present acute shortage of cloth in the country. In this connec
tion, the rate of overtime allowances to be paid to workers working an extra hour will 
need consideration. According t-o the Factories Act, dearness or cost ofliving allowances 
should also be taken into account for calculating overtime pay. While there is a considcrale 
body of opinion among the employers that overtime should be calculated only with refe
rence to basic wngea, the workers' view is that as basic wages form only 35 to 50 per cent of 
their remuneration,-overtime pay calculated on their basic wages would even fall short of 
their hourly earnings on an eight hour shift and consequently they would have no induce
~ent to work overtime. 

6. To surll up, quest-ions for the consideration of the Committee are:-
(a) the recognition of a. national emergency requiring m:tximisation of output. 

and a firm resolve on the part of both employera and workers to do all tha.t they 
can to increase output ; · 

(b) the feasibility of working three shifts of7§ hours' duration and the problems con .. 
neoted with three shift working ; 

(c) where three ahif~ working is not feasible, the practicability of working a 9 hoUr 
shift instead of 8 hours, and problems connected therewith. 

APPENDIX III. 
ITEM 3.-TRAINING OR WORKER.S. 

!he Ta.xtile industry in India provides employment for over ha.lf-a~million worke 
8 

liO% ofw~o~ppr_q~;i:r;na;te_IY:_~re_ engaged in. s~Ued occupations. _!Vhile there_are ffl.,.9ilit~e~ 
f~~Il_!!!g~f su~tvi!!.mz.I?~!~?n_!lgl;:..t.ra.r~~g centr~~for wor1{crs. e1~be_x: Jj~fore or after 
employmentt-~~- COnsequently, the Indian worker takes a numberofyeaf8-t08c ui 
theiieCeisa"ry amount of skill. He can learn his work only through another e:xpcric~c:~ 
worker or jobber, but as these people are busy with their own jobs, the new ertrant get 
Very few systematic opportunities for learning his craft._ s 

. 2. Increased wages, provision of social security services, housing, welfare services aU 
of which are now accepted as necessary and are being planned,. will increase the cost of 
labour. Pa.rt, a-t least, of this increased cost can be offset by improving the cfll~iency of 
the worker, 



3. Improvement or efficiency is also necessary if Indian industry is to. compete- o;; el'en 
terms with industries in other countries. It has often been urged that the Indian mill 
worker is not So efficient as an operative in Lancashire ~r in Japan. This situation can be 
remedied only by organising adequate measures for training the Indian worker and improv .. 
ing his efficiency. · . 

4. From the workers' side a:lso there; ~a an incessant de~and for. improved training 
facilities which would help the worker to qualify for promot.ion and improve his prospects. 
With this end in view, dem!t.nds have been put forward: . . . . 

(a) for the establishment of school and apprenticeship Courses for teclmica.l training, 
(b) provision of facilities for workers desirous· of getting. technical' training 

to attend these schools, and 
(c) th'l.t efficient workers should be sent to schools at the expense of the in.ilia and 

promoted to supervisory posts on qualifying for such promotion. 
Tho Textiles Committee of "the- I.L.O'. which inet in ·:sr_ussels" from 14th to 22nd 

November, 1946, also passed a resolution in recruitment and training of personnel for the 
Textile InduStry. The Resolntion noted with approval thil.t "some firms have a special 
section of the factory devoted to the training of new entrants " and suggested that this 
method should be extended to all depa.rtmP.nts of tliC industry. The Resolution also urged 
that "opportunity should be given to workers to improve their technical knowledge of the 
v.1.rious processes. This could b~ dOne by the provision of fa.cllities either at the mills or at 
the technical school .. The operative~ attending these classes should do so in the ordinary 
working hours e.nd receive the same rate ofwagea as when engaged in actual training at the 
~~· . . . . 

5. The country is experiencing a considerable shortage of te>..-tiles and it is an urgent 
. ilcces:;ity to step up of produCtion. For bringing about tills increase in production, measure 

should be taken among others, to improve the efficiency of workers. 
6. 0!1 an average the industry would require an intake of at least 10,000 new workers 

~every year to m.a.inta.-in its present strength. In addition, trained workP.rs wiU also be 
required to meet the requirements of the new mills that will be set up as part of the ex· 
pension programme. Both from the short-term and long-term-points of View, therefore,. 
the provision of well organised and scientific training for mill workers has become urgent 
necessity· and requires immediate consideration. · 

7. Facilities for training should be provided not only for new entrants to the millS 
(pre-employment training)' but also for those already in employmellt (post-employment 
training) SQ that they may qualify themselves for positions carrying higher rates of em.olu. 
mcnts or for promotion. . 

8. Pre-employment training ~hould be given at well designed training centres which 
should be fully equipped and staffed with competent instructors. In the interests of econo.; 
my and administrative convenience, the minimum strength of each centre should be 250 
trainees. C3.ndido.tes for admission should be literate in their own language and be pre .. 
fera.bly between the ages of 18 and 20 ye-ars. To start with. training may be given in the 
following occupa-tions and its dumtion may extend from3 to 6 months as indicated agaiMt 
them:- · 

Occupation No. to be Period of Annual· 
trained. trainit_;g. outturn. 

1 •. Blow and Cil.rd Room Operators ... 25 6 months 50 

· 2. Draw and Fly Frame Tenters .. .5 3 months 20 

3. Spinners 50 3 months 200 
4. High speed winder}· 

· High speed wa.rper 10 3 months 40 

5. Sizors .. 10 6 months 20 

6. Wea-vers· · .. ... 150 6 months- 300 

250 630 
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To sta.tt with, fa.clli.t.ies ·IU3.y be provided at the following centres :-

!'lace No. r,f Cap,,ity. 
Centres. 

Bombay 1 250 

Ahmedabad 1 250 

Ka.npur 1 250 

Nagpur 1 2oo 

Caloutt• .. 1 250. 

Coimba.tore ,,. 1 250 

M•dras 1 250 

Delhi 1 250 

8 2,000 

Each centre will be able to tur'n out 630 trainees -per year. The annual out-t~rn from the 
s centres will thU3 be 5,0!0. By working two shifts, t~e annual out-turn could be doubled, 
if necessary. 

9. The cost of eshblishing a. centre with a capn.city for 250 trainees is estimated at 
Rs. 5,60,000 non-recurring, vide st~tcment ' .A ' or Rs. 44,80,000 for S centres. The re
Curring expenditure is estim.1.ted n.t R3. 93,200 pe~ cCntrc, ~ide statement 'B', or Rs. 7,45,600 
for s centres .. These are, however, ~ough esttmg,t~s- rhe act~n.l capitn.l exp:mditure 
to b~ inc!lrred m the purch1.~e of M'l.clunery a.nd equtpment m:t.y be les~ if the textile miiis 
c:>-op~rate in the training schemes and provide some of their old machinery a.nd equipment 
for training purposes~ . . . 

10. A~ reg~rdl p·nt-~mploym'}nt_tra.ining ofworke~s, the·und~dates will ha.ve- acquired 
sufficient pra.cttc:~.l exper1e~ce_ a.~rl- wtll b:! M'Jstly ~eetmg theorettcal training in hra.nches 
of textile techno1?6Y· Thhr.s t1r~tna1~1g m1. 'lJ bbe J'rovt~e1d,.a.s fu.r as po3sihle, on n. pa.rt time 
b~~is a.t the existmg tee mea. lUi 1 u 10115 y speem. arrangement. The centres fo 
employment tuinin~ m"ly also b~ utilised for tl~is purpose. The clo..c;ses may be held rt~~:; 
or thrice a. week and ma.y be of two h_ourd dura.tton each. The cpurses nla.y be run on a.~ 
p1.ying b1.=Jis but the a.m'lunt of the fee should b~.sm.'\.ll. Tcainces who successf 11 te 
plate the courae m.1.y ba given a. certifi.ca.te of competency. u .Y com • 

. u. The m,'l.in questions for the con'lidcration of the Committee are :-

whether the Committee agree-s to the necessity for m!J.king an immediate t t 1 regard to the provLc1ion of training facilities, . 
8 

ar ._n 

whether to start with it a.grJcs tha.t centres should bo opened Rt the pl · 
tioned in p:1oragra.ph (8). or alternately, whether it has o~her euggest.ior:o.: me~. 
regariling the provision of training facilities, . m.s. e 

(c) if tho Com'U.it.~ee is general_ly-~greed on tl~eso two objectiveS, how should thet 
finances requ1red for estabhshtng and runmng these cent-res be raised, and 

(d) how should these in'it.itutions be managed. 

Otlter questio-:13 and further d':lhilcd. investiga. t!on may be l!ift to a. trlpartlle sub-committee 
ne:gililted by suitable cxp3rt~. . 



STATEMENT' A'· 

E8timatecf ncm-returring expenditure for Aetting up a training centre for textile worker& with cs
.capacity for 250 traineea. 

. I. Building for centre including ofli~e, class-rooms, workshops etc, 
(10,000sq. feet at Rs. 18/· per sq. feet) 

II. },fachiiLery and Equipment. ' 

(a) Blow room and card room equipment
Bale Breaker · 
Porcupine- opener 
Scutcher 
Cards 

(b) Spinning Deparlment---'
Draw frames (3 heads) 
3 Fly frames 
3 Ring frames of 320 spindles each. 

• {c) Preparakn-y Department
High Speed winder 
High speed wraper 
Sizing machine 

(d) Weaving Department-
50 looms with dobbies and La.cqua.rds. 

(e) Finishing Deparlment
Calenda.ring Machine 
Folding I\Iaohine 
Stamping and Baling press. 

(f) Humidification plant 

. . 

.. 

(g) "Accessories and cost o~ installation of machinery 

·-· 

' 

. Total 

Rs. 
1,80,000 

3,80,000 . 

5,60,000 

N. B. 1.-The installation of a balanced plant, that is to sa.y;the number of looms 
balanced in relation to the number of spindles, will be very expensive and is not recommend
ed Yarn for working the looms to full capacity may be purchased on cops or prins from. 
textile mills for waft. · · - · 
·· 2. The question of adding a Bleaching and Dyeing Section may be consid~ later. 
In ~~e beginning, coloured yarn_ may be purchased from textile mills. 

STATEMENT 'B' 

E8timated annual returring ezp~nditurejor running a training centre for 250 trainet~. 

{;) Teclm_ical •wf!. . . . .. .. 
1 .l'rincipal 

1. Wor~iwp S~perintendent 

1 · 'orem.an MeohQnic 

9 Instructors 

1'. Operatives . • , 

.. 

.. 

Seal• of pay. Cost. 
Rs. Rs. 

60G.--2-700 _· 7,200 

300-15-375 3,600 

200-~00 2,400 

·200-20-.'100 21,600 

100 ;- 16,800 

51.600 



{ii) M~int,na1l~ atalf-
1 Fitter 

1 Ca.rpenter 

1 Boiler attendant 

6 Beldars 

3 SweepE'rll 

(iii) Offi-"' St.ff-
. 1 Head Clerk 

1 Accou~t ant-cum-Cashier 

2 Clerks 

2 Store-keepers 
1 Peon 
1 Sweeper 
2 Chowkidars 

.. 

, 

... 

(itt} Dearness and other allowance!. 
Leave salary at 5o/0 of the salaries. 

33 

n •. 
125/• 

125/-

150/· 

30-f-35 

. 30-f--35 

100-10-200 
(A grade) 

100-10-200 
(A grade) 

55-3-85-E.B •• 
4-125-130 

Do. 
30-!-35 

,. 30-l-35 
· .. 30-1-35. 

(v) Training charges, including cost of raw material, training 
wastages, power, light etc. at Rs. 12/- p.m. per trainee. 

(vi) OontingencieR. · 
Contingent expenditure at Re. 1/- p.m. pe-r trainee 

Total recurring e)Cpenditure on one centre. 
Anticipated receipts !lD account of sale proceeds 

Net recurrin& 

R•· 
1,500 

1,500 

1.800 

2,160 

1,080 

8,040 

_1,200 

1,200 

-1,320 

1,320 
360 
360 
720 -6,480 

20,R20 
3,306 

-------
24,126 

-------~ 

36,000 

3,000 

1,29,246 
36,000 

93,245 
or say 93,200 

APPENDIX IV. 
ITEM 4.-PROVISION FOR OLD-AGE -INSTITUTION OF PRO:VIDENT FUNDS 

AND INSURANCE SCHEMES • 
. There is now a general recognition of the need for organising social security'servicea. 

The~ services include medical aid and monetary grant or cash compensation in the case of 
m~temity, sick1_1ess and employment injury ; cash payments during unemployment and 
lu~ old~age and, tn ~he event of the death of the bread-winner, to his devendents. · , . . 

2. There_ has,been, for some years past, a strong demand from the workers' orga.m~a.· 
tiona for the mstitution of social Sf"curity schemeS. The Workmen's Sta.te Insurance Blll, 
now before the Indian Legislature, provides for the institution of a unified scheme ~or the 
grant of maternity and sickness benefits and empfoyment injury compeasn.tion. ~t .18 nolf' 
necessary to consider the question of ~evisip.g a scheme which will make provlSI~Jl for 
old·age and for the support of dependents in the event of the death of the bl'f'ad-wmner. 
These benefits_ are provided in other countries in the form of old-age and survivors' pen• 
aions, either by means of social insurance or aooia.1 a-s<5hltance iCbemes. In either cas& 
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tl1cy ;r,volvc substantial subsidies from public fun&. Central and Provincial Governmentlf 
in India~ are at the moment, unable to provide these subventions bv reason of the la.t"g& 
outlay"which they have to incur on essen_tial f!Ocial servicer, like heA-lth and mcdie{l-lser· 
'Vices, free and compulsory education and on development schemes for increasing produc
tion and employment, to which high· priority must be accorded. The introduction of a 
Pen!'lion Scheme will have to be preceded by a. detailed investigation into the average 
periods of employment and rates qfmort.a.lity, which necessarily wi1l take time to complete. 
Moreover, a. Pension scheme is not likely to be of as much benefit ns a Provident Fund 
scheme to a po]lulation ofindnst.rial workers with a Jnrge turD. oyer, such as is t.he case in 
India. The only feasible met.hod, in the circumst.anccs, is to m!l-ke provision for old-age 
or survivors' by the institution of compulsory Provident-Fund and Life Insurance scheme!!t. 

:Indeed, that t.his is generally accepted by Governments, Eatployers and Workers, will be 
seen from the fact that the resolution on Social Security, which recognises that " Govern
ment of Asian count-ries would be unable for some time to afford substantial subsidies to 
finance old-age and survivors' pension schemeS by reason of thq large outlay they have to 
make for social services to which a highc:r: priority should be accorded" and that" as first 
~tepa towards making adequate provision against the risks of old-age and death:' measures 
should be taken for :- ·~-- ___ -..... 

" (a) the institution . of compulsory provident funds for as many categories of 
workerS as possiPle and in part!cular for all regulated labour, and 

(b) the extension of the scope of tho existing State-mannged insurance schemes, 
(such as Postal Insurance Scheme, administered by the Government of India) 
or the introduction of such schemes for the benefit of persons of small means.'' 

was passed unanimously at the preparatory Asian Regional Conference hdd in October .. 
November, 1947, at New :pelhi. • 
. 3. There are provident funds maintained in some of the units of the industry. The 

particulars of theSe schemes arc set o~t in. Appendi~ I. (These details hav.e been tak~n 
from the Report of the Labour InvestJgatton Cotnm1ttee, which submitted 1ts Report tn 

· 1945 and relate to the units surveyed) .. A perusnl.of the information in the Annexure will 
·show that the schemes are usually restr1cted to clert<"al and supertis.ory staff, and that only 
jn a few case~::~ are workers in general_covered by the Provident Fund schemes. Even so, 
it is only the permanent employees who general~y get the bent:fits. . 

4. It may be noted, in this connect-iOn, th?'t a decision has been tnlten to institute t\ 
· compulsor.v provident fund ~cheme f~r .an. oolhery workers, in pursuance of a unanimo~ 
rccommendu.tion of the <?olhery Con~:ltat10n Board, which submitted its Report early _m 
JDt-7• The Cotton ~e~tilo In~us~ry 1s not only one of the most wcll-or!!~n;scd industrteq 
of the country, but 1t ~ prem1er mdustry. ~t would, therefore, be I}I!IrrQP_rj!l-t~- that _!:·~6 
Conunittee sh~~!<!_£_OllB!_4~r .measure~ fQ!: t~e mst~~Oti_p.f.~_compulsory-.provident-f~d 
and fii8ui&ftC6 sc.heme. cover.ng all work';!'~S m the Jnd\lst-ry ._as a first step-towa:r:dff.m:c;r~·JSl~n 
e.gaiiiBt""!"hP.-rie~s· ~f-~ld~_age a~~-.~ea_th ~f the bread-winner, -~· . · 

...... - 5, If the Com~itt...>B agrees with the view that the time is now ripe for the instituti?n 
of compulsory pt:<JV~dent ~und schemes for all t~e workers employed in the Cot.ton Text1le • 
Industry, the quest1~~ ~:.:tscs.~hether t}:le_~;!OVl~C(l~ Ji.:~~c:"I:-~9Ae.!ne~_shqu}d _:awt be.§upple-

ntcd bysoirii.f8oheJ1?._~ ofL1felnsuranoe. The latterle. necessary for the reason that a. 
;~ovidCnt Fund sCheme yields bCnefit' mainly to those who have d'Jne a suhst~ntial period 

: rvice and have been able, during th1.t period, to contribute an nppreciable amount and 
0 :::.a. similar amount by way of employers' contribution. People dying young or in ~rly 
ea"ddle age leaving a number of dependents will aecure but little benefit to their dependents, 
: 1 their contributions to the provident fund would inevitably be not much. 

6 !nf'"urance may either be optional or compulsory. !fit is optional, the benefit will 
~ onlv to those who have the foresight to cover the risk by insurance. A compulsory 

aclcnl 0 of·,·nsurance, on the other hand, would provide benefits for dl'pendents in a.ll cases, 
ecwm A 1 ,_ "th -a.nd boca use ofits wide ?overageJ be ch~ap~r.. co_mp_u sory schumo cn~1 ue e1 . era. group 

1 
'. noe or individualmsuranca. In tndivtdual hfo msurancc, tht~re 1s t.he nsk ·of lapse 

&~d~ao·:ncqucnt losa to the wu1.ker, if he is utl:lble to continue pttyrusnt of premia dur1ng 
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periods or unemployment or bccimse of his being obliged "to reave cruplojincnt tor one 
reason or another. In view of these difficulties, group insW'RDOO would-he.preferable. :If 
the cover is limited to cases of deaths while in employment,. not only w11l all essential 
requirements be met, but the cost can also be kept low. 

7. If a-scheme for the institution of eompnlsory provident funds covering all the work· 
era in industry is generally accepted, the following questions wi11 need consideration :-

(a} What should be the rate of contribution t The generally accepted rate isl/l~th 
of the salary, but in the Railways, contribution is levied at l/12th, the employer 
contributing an equal amoUnt. . 

(b) On what should the contribution be assessed t Basic wages in the Cotton Textile 
Industry, constitute, for the very great majority of workers, only 40 to 50 yer 
cent. of their earnings. It would not, therefore, be fair to limit the contr1bll• 
~ion to a percentage of the basic wages. If account is taken of the f~ct that 
mother countries increases in remuneration usuallv take the form ofmcreases 
in wage rates and that the scheme of dearness all~wance was adopted in this· 
country only as a :flexible method which "n·Ould permit variation in earnings 
with fluctuations in the cost of living in either direction yrithout resistence or 
oppositio:g from the workers or employers, the case for includi~g the dearness 
allowance for pul"p08e8 ofca.Jculatin.g the percentage to bo contr1buted becomes 
strong. It may be noted in this connection that the Workmen's State Insurance 
Dill, now before the Legislature, provides for. the levy of contribu~ions not 
merely on the basis of basio wages, but of wages as defined in the Payment of 
Wages Act. Workers are also in receipt ofbonuaes.whichin the ease of C<?tton 
Textile industry amount to about 6 to 10 per cent- of th~ average ~ammgs. 
'lbe grant of bonus is no doubt dependent upon the profits of the l~dustry, 
but from the workers' point of view it may be argued that it ·constitutes a. 
substantial portion of their earnings and should -not, therefore, be ignored; ·. 

(c) Whether the fu.nds should be maintained and administered by individu~l un~ts 
or whether should be managed by a Central organisation. The advantages of 
the latter course are that there would be continuity, c~cn if the worker c~anges 
empl~ymentfrom one·unit of industry to another, and t.hat it would pro~Ide.an 
effective safeguard again.Ht frequent withdrawals and com~equent fnttermg 
away of the funds, · · 

8. TO sum up, the ~mmittee is requested to consi.der :-

(a) "\Vhether a scheme of compulsory Provident Fund should be .eet 11p covering 
all the 'Yorkers in the Cotton 'l'extile industry. · · · · 

(b) If the answer to (a) is in the nffirmatiTe to consfdcr the points set out in pam· 
graph 7 above, . and · ' . · 

(c) 'Vhether a part of the contribution to ihe Provident Fund ahou1d 'be atili£ed to · 
provide a scheme of compulsory insurance against the risks brought about by 
death, while in employment. . · · · ·= 

. If the Committ~e reaches a_ decision on tl1e gt'neral questions aet out above, deta.~ 
w11l be lliOr.kcd ont In comultahon with a 6mnll tub-committee. ._ 



ANNEXURE 

Particulars of IM. ProviJent Fun1• in the Cotton Millln.lustry, 

Number or Number of work- Rate of cantribu- Qualifications for membership. Anl other pa.rlicula.ra. .. 
Tow~ units haovlng er.:. covered. ' tion.. 

P.F. • 
(l) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) 

i 
BOIIfbay 

B .>m?aJCity .. ' Jl BOOO+lloed job- Nbtstated Process workers· are covered in 8. 
hers & other Sup. units a.nd head job~bers and other 
ervisory staff. su~rvil:10ry sto.ff o._nly in 3 units. 

mrdt~.bnd . . Not S'ated · Not S~a.!ed. .. (i) 8!% eecldn a .Skilled labourers and clerks except (il') iRa voluntary achemeand tht'J8 

- mnjority of units. in (ii) w.hcre there is a voluntary ~r~ only 112 subscribers. ' · 
(ii) 61% each in provident fund and aU workers • one unit. are entitled. · . 

Ah 

Ollu.r CentrM. .. 
Tho;e who ha.ve put. in lPsR tban 1~ B~rsi & Gok~k) .. 2 Not stated .. li% eacll .. All workers .. .. .. 

. yoora~ flervice a.reentitled. io employ· 
• er's contribution only in cnse _of 

incapacity or death. }.oana 11re - granted frOlll the -fund at 4_ to 5% 

8CHJtl• 1 mlia ' P·•· 

Not stated • adras •• .. l.. .. 5%eat'h . . All fuli-~Jme workers drawing The Company intends to introduce 
Rs. 100 p.m. or more. a scheme of P.F. for new perm, .. 

nont workers drawing ]eSB than 

l! 

Rs. 100 ·p.ru. · .. 

)! a dura ... 3. '1.000 plus a pro. Re.l oach . . Permanent work&ll .. . . \Vorkf'rs'u' Sa'iings Fund. 
portion or 2~502. 

Papam.sam .. I Norsta.ted .. Re.l ~ch .. P:crmanent work~rs .. .. _,Yorker's Savings Fund. 
. . .......,_ ·-



(I) 

U.P. 

Kanpur 

'(J.P • .t&rar 

i 

Numbe:· of 
units having 

P.F. 

(2) 

I 

I 

I 

I 

P•rlicularl of l~e Provident Funds in I he Cotton JI<1lln-T u.try-contd. 

NumOOr of work· 
era co..-ered. 

(3) 

Notst.ated 

Over7.000 

Ove-r 10,000 

3~0 

Rate of contribu
tion~ 

(4) 

Not stated 

Qua.Jifico.tions for membership. 

(5) 

Persons receiving Rs. 37 p.m. or 
more. 

PermaD.ent workers who joined 
before 1933o ThOAe who joined 
after 1933 have theo.ltemntive of 
either contributing t;.o tho P.F. or 
Pension aft.er retirement. 

For Wl'lges of Rs. Al1 0 0 

20 or more Ro. I 
.. 
' 

oooh. .. 
For wnges below 
R~. 2ll -As. 12 
each. 

71% each All Permanent workers 

/uly other partioullu s. 

(5) 

I 

Those completing 20 yoors' serrice 
get the full contributio\t of t.heo 
Company. Foreach year2s sE>rviceo 
leisR thnn 20 years' there is a deduc
tionof5%. Rateofinterestallow
ed is 5%. 

The employer's contribution is 
payable jn full if the subsnribtH' 
hns pntin '12 years• service and ! if 
loss than 5 )cars' ser¥ioo. 

Thr.re is R Savings Fund Schem• 
alsrJ, !\IcmbiJrship 1000. The 
Company proposes to substitnt.e 
the ex sf;i11g gratuity fnnd eventu 
ally by the Providtmt Fund. --- ~---------~--------------~------------~-------------



4.3 

Particu1'1r8 of Graluiliu p7yabl< in the Colton Jlill lndU3IT!J. 
----..--r 

Town. 

Bombay 

Bomba.y City 

Ahmedab•d 

Sholapur 

South lndkr., 

Yadraa , • 

Madura. 

Papana.sam 

U.P. 

l(anpur 

O.P. ct Buar 

Number 
of units 
having 

. gratuities, 

Number o( 
workers 
covered. 

Particulars of gra.tuitie~~. 

33 Not. stated • • Three of these Units pay gra.tuiti6s according 
to rules and others pay at their discretion. 

1 Do. Payable on retirement ot inoapaoit.y. ·In 
1944. 169 per!lons wore pa.id gratui~ee 
amounting to Rs. 86,705/-. 

1 Do. The scale genere.Uy followed is-

1 Do. 

1 Do. 

1 DO. 

Mouths' 
wages. 

Unbroken and faithful' IWtvice of 3 
15years. • 

Ut..broken and faithful service ' 
of 20~yeara. bu~ lesa than 25 
year~. 

I
' Ur...b'rokeu·and faithful service 

of 25 years & over. 

; 

Qual:fying period islO,lveare. Gratuity ill · 
calct.lated at the· rate of 5 to 7lo/o. o( the 
wages d~~nding upon the length of service.. 

Gratuities are awarded at the discretion of· 
· the management to those who do not qual ify 
for pension due to leas than 3 0 years• service, 

Qualifying condition is 10 to30 years' senice. 
Those who do not qualify for pension by 
30 years' service are awarded gratuitiM 
according to the merits of the oa.se • 

........... 
I 6,000 Qual;fy:ng condition is 15 to 2.5 years• ser. 

vice. If there is t.ufficient justification for 
retirement, a gratuity of four to six m6ntha' 
wages is paid. 

1 Not eta ted • • Workers doola.red medically unB. tare granted 
gratuities at the discretion of the manage.. 
ment if they are not members of the P.F. or 
entitled to a petdtion. 

1 10,000 Qualifying condition is leas than 20 years' 
service with the company. The maximum 
gratuity is Rs. 1,500/·· 



Parlicul'lT8 of Gra.tuitie8 payable in the Cotton .M iU lndustry-eontd. 

Number Number or 
-Town. of Units workers P.artioular,a of gra.tuitiea. 

having covered. 
gratuitidl . 

.Mysore. 

Bangalo~8 . . .. I 2,737 Qualifying condition is 10 yeare. The gra • 
tuity is 5% oft.he wages for 10 years. service 

,and 7i%,of wages for every year of_satis-
f'actory _service over 10 years.· The oom-
pany proposes to substitute it eventually 
by P.F. 

lfyaore •• .. ·I Not slAted •• Only permanent members a.re en"titled for ft.. 
Gratuity is 61% of worker's wa.ges for 10 

years' service, 7!% for 10 to 17 years' aorvioe 
and 7i% for 17 to 24 years' service. 

. 

Cochlll •• .. i Do. 10 years' or more ofcont-inuott!l and approved 
service _entitles for gratuities &t 10 days 
wages per year oC service. 



Particular~ of Pe;..ion Schemes in lhe Ootlon Mill IndU81ry. 

Town.. 
i 

Bombay 

Bombay City 

South India 

Madura 

Pa.panasa.m 

U.P. 

Kanpur 

C. P:lnclu4ing B~rar 

Dt!1i ... 

Number 
ofUnils 
hf!.Ving 
pension. 

2 

2 

1 

2 

1 
) 

1 

Number of 
workc111 
c9vered. 

Not atated 

Do. 

Do. 

6.000 

Notstatod •• 

Notatatod •• 

Particulan, If any. .. 

In one unit., pensions are paid to those who 
have put in 30 to35 years' service, amount 
of the pension being half the month~s wages. 
In some CD.Hes spech\l pensions are also 
paid and a gold medal awarded for · long 
s~ice of over 3li years. Pensioners a.re 
also paid dearness allowance at the flat rate 
o! R~. 6/- p.m. In the oth.er, pensions arO 
granted in_ des~rving cases.. - . . 

Q11nlifying condilion is riiONrrban 30 years' 
pervice. A penQioq of half the wages_ is 
granted for 35 yearK' service or over and:-
proporlio-~telj leas for shorter ~ervice. . 

Minimum qunlifyine period for a pension is 
25 ye!\rs' service. The pension varies from 
10 to 15°/o of the wago wi;h the minimum 
varying from Rs.. 3 to Ra. 5 p.m.. Pensions 
are also grarited to witlows ofwork.ers ifthe 

. worker had qualified for a penPion before 
decease and the .widow is Ultable to w~rk. 

Permanent. Workei-s employed be-fore 1933 
are entitled to old age pensions as well as 
P.F. Permanent workers employed after 
1933 have the alternative of either contri:. 
buting to the P.F. or pension after retire· 
ment. 

PrOvision has been made for the (liant of 
pensions to old workers and their families 
only in specially hard cases. 
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APPENDIX V· 
lluof-,.t{Ofls pa~Sed at tile F ir.d Sc~&ion of the 1'e~ilc Committee of t11e I.L.O. 'll.etd r.( 1111:tu1' 

Ncn:embtr 14-:J3, 19~6. and the action taken by tl.e Got·ernment of India. 

RESOLUTIONS 

l. 1le8olution on lmpro'l:cd fJJOrl.ing Conditioni; 
and WdfarefacilitjeB. 

Tho Textnes.Commit.tcc of the I.L. O.,meeting. 
in BruMaels,l4-22 N'oltetn"bcr 1046 rC'cognisee 
.and afu:-roa the proposition tha.t 1Vorking: 
conditions have a :tnarkl:'cl influellce on tbeo 
f.-fii!iency and prodnctivity of the l\'orker, 
It records l\'ith appreciation tLat efforts ah:J 
continun.Hy being :tnnde to· improTe the:sb' 
conditionB but asserts that the policy of fur..
ther improvcmC'nt mtlS'C be nctit"c1y pursued, 
with pa.rticnlar references to the foHowiDg . 
points.:- · 

NOTE 011 ACTION 

• 

(a) Jnstn.llation ofitttli-tidun1 tnotordtH·ca.' · . (a} 1ntta1(M{o-n of 1ncl;t;{c11tal J,lofori/r{r.~~. 
(b) Reduction ofnoh:c, . This poir:t is dealt with indirecHy in st-~cral 
(c) Adequate aisles Rnd pnP.Sat.;cs. • section's of the d:·aft Factories :Cill. Fin;tly,. 
(d) n~ttcr coMrol of ventilation an~l broad- proviHion. is ma.;!o for thd prior approval o(_ 

er instalin.tion of air-conditiohillg. plalis for now factorios or altcrntiona to ex1s~"' · 
(e) Modern clcarlng:b.1ctbods, , · . i~gfnCtoritabytheC.h:cfiflspcctor of. J?o.c-" 
(J) Adt'i!Uate ligl1ting, Loth 1mturnl and Mti. tories. Such plans arc ta. include drn'\\·inga' 

liuiaL . · . · of the layout oft he propo•cd plant. S~;;coud ... 
(g) Suitdbl~ finish on wa1Is and cciliflgs... ly, it isJltopol!:od tllat all trnmnnission ma ... 
(h) Plnnt clca.r;lin('ss. _ Cl1incry~ i.e., shafting, l.telts, gears, chairJ 
(i_} E!_nnitary c.nd n.deqnnte lavatory facilities. drives etc., s1ml1 be securely fcneUd, what ... 
(J) Adequa1e <·~otll(~l'llockt'~s. . evt"r their posit-ion, ifnny person approp.chca= 
(k) Day nnrsern•~t and mcdtr..nlscrVICes. fer ttey purposP, such as mounting of belts,_ 
( l) First•nid 8~ationrJ. luhrict~tlon, adJu~tmcnt otc; Again sllitable.-
{i'll) CnJJtccns. Btr;king gear is to be provided for the purpoBO' 

of moving bOlt& to and from fnRt fl.nd loose pul.,. 
hlys; bel! s arc not to rest ot ride on sho.fting in 
motion, but belt perches are. to bo provided .. 
Further, suitable devices for cntting oil thu 
power from running nmehiilcry &fl• to biJ 
provided in ever:y room. Tllt"Slll req.uirt·nwnts 
Will tCild t6 idluence the wider adoption of.· 
indiYidua.t motor dr:.,·es to 111achincs. Pro .. 
Vi:J.:on is furl hat Dtade for floors, passages and 
stairs to give snfc n1cans of AccesS. · 

i'hc Textiles Cotruniffce of tlle l.:L. 0. tcqt.:est.e. . 
tLe Cffi.~c: 
1. To acquaint the States l\fem.k-rs 1tith the 

viPw t-Xpre~J;c.d lJercin : -
2. 'To enquire int.o tbc~;e m:attcrs in the v-a

rious cotmtti('S and to report. to the 
S'tatcs Metnbt.•ts; and 

a. To nrgo tho imp!t·mt•ntl'tlion of this policy 
at the oodicj(t po~i blc da.te.. · 

!n a special qnn.rterly D'ulletin issncd tO tfur 
Inercctoratl!s of :Provinces tmd Statos in :Mn.1·. 
of 1l1is yenr, aUcntion "-'RS directed tq the' 
nC'pClrt oftlil' Sllb-C<·IPmittC'O oft he rulit·Wf\1"' 
llJnnning Coftltr.iUce (T{')(tiJ<•s) of thA Gov .. 
e;·ntl!etlt oflnclla, ifl 1Vhich this and other 
JHrd.tcrs incl1<"ntm1 in the I. L. 0. Rewlntic.n 
Ate disctlfiScd. As n. result, InspcctOJates will 

... bfnr t]l{'SO poiJJtR in tnind "'}len dealing with 
pinnfl for nPw fnctori(•s or·l·e-cow;Lrud.iou of 
existiJ:g factoriPs, 



RESOL t;TIONS 

' 

\ NOTE OF ACTION 
'. 

{b) Reduction af Z.toi.M. 

'This item is also deR-tt with indirectly in th~ 
draft .Factorios Bill. by the priol' upprovu! 
-<>f plans for new factories or alterations ta 
oexi~;tlng factories. This item ·will also be the 
.subject of a sp':loinl pamphlet to be issued from.. 
:the t.ffi.!o of tho Chief Adviser (Jfa.ctorics) ta 
lnspcctoratcs. 

(c) ~ (n1) inc~-u8ive. 

.All tll{lsc matters are fully provided fol' in the 
draft ..Factories Dill . .l•'urther runphnsis and 
<guidance on those various it-ems will bo given 
to lnspootO~<o"'.tcs by t.htl issue fro:m this c.IDce 
<of a series of parnph~Ui .. Sub.jccts already 
-dealt with ur i.n hnnd include....:. 

(1) u A gtiide'to the Planning o[ n~ Facto.. 
·rics ". This is a. very complete publication, 
dcnling with e\'"cry aspect af construction nnd 
layout of factories in so far as they afiooli 
-hc&lth, safct:y, .. o.nd.:wclfaro of'.woclwrs. 

,(2) ~4 \~ontila.tion of Factories." 

~3) •~ Tho ]l.u.ndamentalli of Exhaust Drnug'b:t 
system~:~". 

'( 4) " Fn.n Engineering n, 

~5) ''Air Conditionia.J.g app1ied -~ Fn.ctori~ ·:., 

I{ G) "Lightiug in factories·". 

'(7) "·welfare in Factories". This includes 
sanitary convcnienc<'s; .waah .Places, and 
clothing accommodation.· 

\8) "Creches in .Factories ·n. 

'(9) u Canteens in Factories'".., 

(lO} "Noise in.Facierics ". 

:(11) A· number of IPam,phlets .aca1ing 'Wlt\. 
snfoty, iuoludillg-
.(a) "Fencing nild otltcr Safety ~recnutions 

· for 'frnnsmission muchinccy""... · 
:(Q)'" li"onch1gand othor8,'l.fety .Prccauf.ions 

for Cut.tcrs ef JI.ori£ outal Milling 
:Machines". 

(c) "lfoncing ana ot1lcr Safety l."recautions 
· for Power l?rcsst>s,.. 

;(d) '.' Foncing-nnd <ttlhcr.Saf-cty Precautions 
for 'Vood.!\\'O~king .machinery". 

~n) "l~cncing and etJlCr .Saf~ty Preco;utions 
forU.oists '\ . · 

(f) '' Accidcmts tO Young Persons". 
•(U) "Eye accidents ", 
·(?t) "Fire .:Fighting, Precautions ·o.nd., 

appl :nne~ in .Faclorica 71., 

----·~~~--------~------.~~~~~~=-~------



RESOLUTIONS 

~. lluofuUon on. Join{ Oomtt~i{(ee on 1leaU~. 
Welfare and Safety, 

4S 

NOTE OF AC'l'ION 

(12) "Welding". This deals1vith health ~tid 
, safety in oonnootion with oxy-accctylene 
and electric a.rc welding. 

(13) •• Colour in ll~n.ctorics ". 

(14) A numbiJr of pamphloto d""ling with 
particular lwa.lth ho.zarda in jndustrf, 
including-

(•) "Anth"'% "· 
(b) u Arsenic and AI'BOiliurrctted Hydro" 

gen Gos "~ 
(c) '"Carbon Monoxide ••, 
(d) 11 Lead Poisoning". 

(Theae doo.l l'-"ith th8' occurrence, symp .. 
toms, and prCvontio:\of the pnrticulal' 
diseases and poisonsJ. 

(e) 11 U8eo£V'olntile S'olYontB "· 
(/) "Dorn1n.titie" n.ild .. Ustt of Dawicf 

Substances". 
(g) " Painter's Colic ". • 
(h) "H'cat SickncRB ''. • 
(i) '"Disposal of Tmdo W'a.stc& a.nd Effiu, 

enta.''• 

TbeTe.:x:Mles Committee of the I. L. 0., mooting Thtl :Factories Uili"WMch Lns been in_tr()duccc1 
in Brussels, 14-22 Novctdber 1046, recotn- ~n the Centr.o.l LegislatUre makes provision for' 
:tdends th4t ln atl teXtile undertakings joint Provincial GovcrnrucnU frn.Jning rtllf"s requir- . 
comniii'lees composed of an equal number ing in a.ny factor.t or cfa~a. or description o( 
ofrepresonta.tives elected b;tm:ann.gement and factories that representatives of workers om
Workers shonld be sot up to promote health pfo;ted.ln the-factory sho.Il be fl@eocia.terl in tha 
a:nd welfare and the pre.Yention of accidents. ntanageb!ont of arrangch!ents for the wcffarO' 
In these elections due regard should he.paid of the- ·workers. The works Cotnmittee pro ... 
to the num:ber bf ..-oD::fe.b. oeellpitd. in the vided fot under section 3 of tho Industrial 
1lnder..ta.king~t~ .Disputes: Act,19.f:.7 can deal with the IIla.tteriJ 

3, Ruolution on. Social SecurUv. 
The T"ex~iles Co~nt'ittee of the I. L. 0. ,meeting 

in :Brussels, 14-22 Novmnber 1946, affirms 
. the following dec!a.ra.tion on the question of 

8ocfalsecurity: 
(lj It is in favour of sn eYtension through· 

out the world of social services which will 
provide insurance against the risks of tl.tl.
employment, sickness, maternity, and in
jurits and the eatablisbntent of retirement 
or old-age· pensions. 

(2) It requests the !ntemationa.I Labour O;ffiJe 
to_ prepare a study of the above matters, 
drawing attention to thoSQ which affect 
textile workers, and to make recommen· 
dations as to the best methods to employ 
to make eff"tilctive in every land the princi· 
pie contained heroin. 

of contmon interest or concern to the em .. 
players and workers. 'this machinery if sot 
Up and worked wlll fulfil the objects sot out 
fn thfr Resolution. The question ho1r thesEJ 
provisions can best be utilised will bo placed 

. 6fi the a.cenda ef a Ml.beeq,uent iueeting, i:l sO 
desi'"ed. 

Provision for fnsflra.ncs agafnst tfte rlsks 61 
sickness maternity, &nd employment injuriM 
has- boon made in the Workmen's State In .. 
surance Bill now before the Legislature-. 
Provision for old age baa boon placed on the' 
agenda of the first session of the N"ation&t 
CommiLtoo. The question of 11lleir!ploynien~ 
ins(lrance is under study, 

' 
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'rho T •xWc.~ C.mtmlttco oft he i r~. O.mceting 
in U;·us~~ls, u.2:! ~ oJVcnlbor 1916, dodres 
to rec-ord ita appreciation of the illotiJ:l.sfng rc• 
cognition whl~h systeois ofh()lidu.ys whh pay 

· are recoivJng. 
'rho Principle of holidays '\\11lb pn.y proclatnts 

the right of the Worker to a. sati8fS.Ctory 
atrmdn.rd of life during the period of rest and 
tcouporn.tlon Which holidays provide. 

. '· 

NOTES OF AcTION 

~The Resollltion asks for~ 

·(a} thn.t n.ftcr n. Rttitnble lc,Hgth 
proVision shot.ild be. lliado for 
2 weeks of holidays or vacation J 

or ll('t~co 
at least 
' 

(b)' PO.ymont .f'or ·other public holidaya·; 

· (c) 'that whore no arra.ngelllcttt for holida}'i 
eXists, inlnicdiotc steps should be taken t<' 
introduce the 8ysteD1. 

Arrangonicnt9 lin.vc been nta.de to this end in 
ninny conntrics whether by agreentcnts 
between rcproscmtntiV'cs of entployers and 
\vorkers or in dther ways. There is consider· 
ed vat'in.tion between the varioUii rt.tra.nge• 
hicmts and in drdcr to in1plcn1cnt fully the 
a.bove-niontionCd prlnoiple, the Committea 
considers it to be cssontialthn.t the o:grecnlcntB 
li.lrendy in existence should be amended or 
bther suit4ble ar·rangcntents nt.n.de to provide, 
ll.ftor a suitable length of service, paytnunt 
for at lea~t tvlo wcoks 1 holidb.yor VM!&tion 1 
that payntent for other public.holidays not 
•lre•dy pnid for ohoultl be tho subject of 
hcgotiations through regular channels in thd 
flo vera. I countries, with special arra.rigeplents 
for young l)er.!ons; and that where nd 
b.rrn.ngentont for holidays with pay exists, ~ 
immediate steps should be tn.ken to introducd 
tho systen:l on the linea indicated, 

Workers in the cotton Textile Industry 'have 
now the statutory right for holida.ys with 
po.y for a _period of 10 days. 'rhis came ·into 

· 'eftect .from 1st January .1946. A furthet 
. consi~eration ofthia question D:lay be deferred 
for·t~.c tihlo bein~. 

ilho Con1n1ittee requests the InterhaHohai 
Labour Oillce to forward tho views contained 
horein to all tho Statcal\lembcrs, 

5. Re•olutio.,. on Eng~;rie• 'o be knderl~ktn bV 
· the/ .. L.O. . . . 

ilhe T..,xtilcs Contntittoo ofthe I. L. O.,ineeting it ts fo~ ·tJ.r t. t, 0. io .tak" aetiob Ob thtl 
in B.•ns<Jols. 14-22 N'oven1bcr 1946, requests ;· resolution. 
the o-lft !e to \tnderta.ke irl collaboration with 
the other international drgartiao.tions eon· 
corned, studies, invcstiga.tiotia and enquirie~ 
into the following queYtiol11!1, relating to the 
':re:x:tilo industries and to roport to tlie Coni· 
blitteo at the eariiost possiDle date: 
(a) The nef3d for tho diffcren't countries for 

bringing back into the Industry the Work" 
ers it requires, with particular referenM 
to young persons and the training of pet' 
sonnel, 

(b) Dis:P&t'it.ics in Wages behVeett,- the Vafi• 
ous countries engndcd in te.ttiles, in con" 
forrnity with the Declaration of Philadel• ~-
phi~ of 10 :r.fa.y 10..1:4, and also the ques" 
tion of real wages h11.Ving regard to thEI 
tiost of liV'ing in those oottntrics. 
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(c) Trade Union organisation in thq it~ ... 
du;;try, indulttinl relations, oollectiv-~ 
bn.rgnining and wage-fixing maohiner.,y 
arbitration and conciliation .. 

(d) Ques~ions of fatigue, health, accident 
0:: preventioll,lighting, telilpern.ture, ventiln- _

_tion, weight lifting and cn.rrying
3 

rumoval_ 
of dust, general welfare and rmf etteots of thB 
shift system. up on the health ~fall workers. 

-· 

(e)· A study of lntcrna.ti~nal agreements re• ~ 
garding tho _teJCtile industry and thoit 
effects on tho conditioM oftoxtile workc~. 
as well as on_ IllarkOh and prices\ 

(/) Unfair Compotltioh. U.nfRirtradingprac .. 
tices. Tito method of distribution in tllo 
textile industry. · The effects Tesulting 
from the restoration oft he tcxUloindustries 
in _Japan and Gorm~ny. 

6. llesolulio1i O'lt. Full Employment. 

".rho T~::ttilcs Corrtrrtittoo of the I. L. 0., nteot .. · 
ing in n:uls')ls, 14-22 November 19 t6, en\ A. 

plmaisos tho nocol.'lity of plans b!}ing ni ~do 
Which will securo lull erllploynlent to t<ixtile 

. Workers throughout tho world,· and hereby 
~ndorses the Dool ~ratiOn of Philadc1pltiu. tlO 
May 19U) in which the International La Lour ... 
1lrg.-mis&tion pledged, as a. solcnln ol.ligationl 
its help in establishing throughout the world.. 
"' poticios in regard to "ages and earnings. 
hours and other conditions of Work calculated 
to cnaui-e a just a hare of the fruits of progress 
lo all. and a Xdinimunt. living '\\•nge to all 
-cmployed and in need of such protection ••. 
The Committee rco.lisoa the complexity o£ 
tho problem and urges on the I. L. 0. the 
h3oessity of making avai.lable the results 
of studies which have been made on the 
question and abo supplementing them b)'" its 
own special study. 

lt belieVes that Oovernll'l.ents, no less thatt . ' 
industry, have a. Ver.y important function to. 
fulfil in the solution ofthe proLlem. and there• 
fore urges tJie fullest cOt>opcrntion between 
Governments, emplo)rcn~ and workers in.the 
textile industry in each country ot'l. the 
·one hand, a·nd that tha re:;JOurces of rn.W" 
hYa.toriah~ and e'Q.uipblent should. be fully 
\J.tHiscd tl1rough measures of international 
'C_o-opora.tion,on the other hand. 

7. Resol!!!ion on theN eed for 1 ncr eased 
Prod!tdiott. 

"!'be 'rextilcs Committeo t>f tbe r. L. O.l 
l:neet.ing in DruRsels,l4-22 -November 1946) 

~~ing to t.he Rta.til3ticnJ por>ition oftheAto<-k 

.-, NOTE OF ACTION 

..ar. ...... J 
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of textile goods and tho present production 
in the va.rious con11trics of tho world, is con
strained to declare that tllcre el::ista u.n emer
gency in the form of a. serious shortage of aU 
types- of textiles im wcdia.tcly tC(!Uircd by tho 
people- oftbe world. 

'rl:te ComMittee, therefore, tnn.kes &n 11.rgent 
. and sincora appeal tci aU Governments, em

ployers and employees and their reSpcctivH 
rcprescntn.tins to work wholehearted).: and 
contribute their utmo&t in &tcjlping .. up 
""ot·ld production immediately. 

8. Ile~olu(icm on Red1tction cj Working Hour& 

Tho Text lies Committee oftlu~ I.L. 0., meeting 
in llrusacls, 14--22 November 1946, is of 
the opinion that the adoption of a. ~or king 
week of not more than 40 hours in.the teXtil~ 
industry is ultimately inOtitable; 

It considers, haYing regard to tho E'Xpresskn 
of opinicn in the Comtnitfec cohcclllillg tiJC 
trend tuw!trtl~ 1 he 40 .. hour weok, conddors 
that the timo hn& arrived wh1'n each Stute
Mcmber should Uoc]aro to the Internn.tio1~t<l 
Labour 1 ffi ·o its ntt-itu?.o town.!l1s il:o ('ndy 
rat·ific&tion of tim }{eduction of H .. tif8 <.f 
Wo·k (TcX fit-s} CohVt·n'it)n 1037. It T(' .. 

quests tha Govo1 ning Dody of the Intcnm
tionnl Lnbour Offi..:e therof(lro to cpnvoy this. 
Dpinion to all States )lctnber&. 

It believes tl1nt more co:ordinatcd joint <'fforts 
by manngomcmts nnd l\'orkore within th«J 
textile industry would coutriLhte to an 
approclnb]e exlcnt towards tho tnL-oting tha 

. ncode of the consumer. 

It draws att-ention to the amomit of out-of-date 
oquipn1cnt which is &till being used by many 
countries. 

It considers t.hat cOmbint'd efforts should be 
Jnado to instnl in the mills the most modf.'rn 
machinery rcquJrcd for the eil'cil'Dt produc .. 
ti(~n of tho V1~riot1s classes of textiles goods. 
To hasten tho realisation of this r<' .. oquip• 
111Ntt drive it oa1ls upon all orgnniaationsnntl 
Gov01n:ucnts to co oporo.to to bring o.Loui 
its early completion. 

0, Re11olution on a Guaranteed .A.d(l(]uale Min~· 
mu.m. Weekly Waye. 

'l;ho Tcxtilt'R CorutnittC'O oftltc I.I •. 0. ,trtl'rtiflg 
in Da·uHRcls, 14-22 No\'('hlLl'r Hl46, rt'qnt'sts 
the GoYcrniug Dody of the lntematic.it!ll 
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Iudia. ia also suft'cring from a serions sllorlng• 
of all types to te.2.tilcs.·· Tho qu~tion of 

'\\"ays and Jnoans of incteilsing producticn ha.s. 
been placed on 'the agenda of the first meeting:. 

. . . ' 

The appeal for co-ordinated joint cffo:rts· by 
lt!anngctncnts and workers within tlle cot-loa 
textile industry with· a veiw to mooting the
:net-ds of tho consumer is endorsed, . · · 

.The JlCCf'ssity for the installation of new and · 
ll::<Jdmn tnachi11ery in pluce of out-o!-date< 
P.l}uipmCnt is fully recognised by aU parties.. 
Tue diLl~uliry is one of gutting mu.chiucry Qll 

nn adt:tluato ~calu. -

This question reqnirNil furtht>l' l!tluly ll.hd Will 
be plncC'd on tho bgf'nda of a euL8equent 

. mt.dir~of the Ccn·mittt.•u, · 
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. . 
Labour Ofii~ to urg~ States 1\Icmbera to 
recommend 'to· employers' and workers' 
organisa.tions in the textile industry tha.t they 
enter into negotiations with a view to deter· 
mining & guaranteed adequate mhiimum 
weekly wage for oaoh textile worker. 

It requests the I. L. 0., to convey to each of. 
its Member States ita urgent request that 
they should declare their support of inter
national policies aimed at guaranteeing ade

. ,quate minimum weekly wages in the textilo 
ind.ustri91 of the~ r~peotive ~ountries,_i"e
quCBting,atthe same time to be informed, 
at an early date, and subsequontly at 
regular in~rva.ls of the position. 

10.;.Propo8ed R~olulipn Qn t]J.e]1J.erea6t. of Wage•, 
inlhe-Texli!M lnd~try (Jnd on tM. applica· 
tiol$ in ehia .i.ndi~-Stry of the pr_incipk of E,qu~ 
J~e~nunerationfor Work oj.Equal. Value. 

NOTE OF. Al.!TION 

The T·•xtiles Committee oft he I. L. 0., meoting The wage qucstivn has beon placed a...s the first 
iu n .. u:lsols, U-22,Non-mLer 1946; n:ffirms itl-m l.ll tl,e &f:lll.l.:fL Li' the lllt:ctb:., of·tL.e 
that t;he to:<dlu opo:·:-ol i.ves •J ~certain c1nJ.ntriea National Committee, 
lw.vu hithort.>J b:..~on ina.Juqu,a.toly p~id, 

It considers that the physical work involved 
in certain, textile operations must be taken 
into account by those who advocate increased 
production. 

It considers further tha.t the introduction 
of improved machinery, when available, and 
the better layout of P.la.nt should tend both 
to increase production and to ease the physi· 
eal exertion of the workers, · · 

It considers that the _wages paid to workers in 
. the textile industry should nOtsufier by com· 

parison with those paid to workers In industry 
in general for work requiring similar skill 
and effort. ... 

The Committee further urges the Govem)llents 
of States· :Members to define their attitude to 
the principle Or equa-l remuneration for 'Work 
of equal value suggested in the Constitution of 
the L L. 0. 

11. Proposed lle8olution on- tAe Retr.uitmenl aml 
Training of per6onnrl. 

The Textile Committee of the I. L. 0. :meeting 
in Bruss.Qls, 14-22 November 1946, views 
with greo.t concern the reluctance of young 
persons and adults to accept etnploi"!I1~'n.t ih 
the textile industry, and a.lsol the dlsmo]ma.~ 
tion of formar te~Xtile wo:kerS; to return 
to the mills. 

Questions rel~tir.g to reeruitment reft'tred to fn 
.the Resol'?t1on have ~o applicn~ion to India.. 
The quoohon of techn1cal training for workera 
has been placed as itein 3 on the agenda of tb8 
first meeting of the National Co~r.mittee.-
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Rcgardi.ng the first-named above, it is essential 
that tbo industry must be made as attractive 
to juvonilcH and adults as otbertndustrics by 
the payment of suitable wages, security of 
employment and good conditions. Promoe 
tion by merit to managerial and executive 
positious should also be adopted as a 
principllj' 

Regarding the second cJrtSs mentioned herein, 
there are probably many reasons for the re

. luctance to return to the industry, but it is 
possible that. a pttst reputation of. low 
wages stundards, undcr.employment, in
security of critployment and unsatisfactory 
working conditions may be listed as the chief 
reasons. Confidence can only be restored by 
a bold declaration that tho workers hence
forth will btl assured of guarantt .. -ed adequate 
minimum wages, satit;factory u·orking condi
tionB, and rcgulu.r employment. 

With reference io the training of personnel, it 
is noted that some firms have a. special sec- __ 
tion ofthe factory devoted to the training of 
nf.lw entrants and this is a method which 
shoulrl be extended to all departments of the 
industry, Opport-unit.ies should also be 

·given to workers to improve their techniCal 
knowll'dgo of the various processes. This 
could be done by t.he p1·ovision of faoilitiea 
either at the mills or at. the technical school. 
The operatiVl'.S att-ending these classes should 
do so in the ordinary working hours and re
ceive the same rate of wages as and when 
engaged in actual trnining at the mil]. The 
two suLjects contuined heroin, particularly 
the· qlll'Stion of rccruitmt·nt are of such 
paramount importance that all sections of ~ho 
textiles industry are urgently requested to 
give them the most careful and immediatQ, 
attention, and to coopcratu in finding ways 
and means to overcome the very aerious short- . 
og11 of !.~t~our which is at proooo.t handicap
ping the indust-ry 

NOTE OF AUTION, 


